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TRANSRIPTION and INTERNAL CITATION SOURCE CONFIRMATIONS: 

 

Why the Money Trust Wants War. 

The Curtain Raised On Wall Street's' Underworld - How the War Plants of Big 

Business Promise to Bring the Curse of Militarism Upon Our Country. 

BY CHARLES A. COLLMAN.1 

It was high noon in Wall Street on August the eleventh, of the Christian year 

nineteen hundred and fifteen [Aug. 11, 1915]. The Sub-Treasury stretched its 

gloomy length along the east side of Nassau Street, all the way from Pine to 

Wall. But at this hour the financial district wears its cheeriest smile. 

Little typists strolled along, arm in arm, chatting and flirting messenger boys 

whisked brokers' clerks, accountants, bank runners, bond men, all the rout that 

makes up the workers of the Street» were pouring from their haunts into, the 

thoroughfares of the money market.  

Then a change flashed over the scene. There was a rush of many feet westward 

along Wall Street. A body of mounted police, with stern faces, pistols in their 

holsters, galloped up.  

From around the Wall Street corner there came slowly up Nassau Street a long 

parade of motor trucks, its mounted guards on either side. The crowds that 

quickly gathered, looked on these guards who had driven them from the eastern 

sidewalk, with curious and sombre [sic] faces. They seemed to view funeral 

cortege. And, indeed, something in our public life, something that was very dear 

to us, was buried there that day.  

There were twenty-five trucks. The rear end.-of each was closed with a thick 

steel wiring. From behind each of these gratings one could distinguish the grim 

forms and faces of four men, with rifles and automatic pistols in their hands.  

It was in this way that King George of England sent to J. Pierpont Morgan, his 

accredited agent, the gold in payment for bayonets and shrapnel.  

And as I stood there on the sidewalk the blood welled to my face and rage surged 

through my heart.  

For I asked myself, whom do armed men threaten on the open street? At whom do 

they aim those loaded rifles?  

Brothers, they were meant for you and me.  

It was the defiance of Morgan and his Money Trust to the silent wrath honest men. 

He said: "Bow to my will, or I shall shoot you down." The pleasing masks these 

bankers wear had dropped, and there were revealed the hideous males, the primal 

brutes, cowering over the gold they had earned by the mangling of human flesh, 

gnashing their tusks in rage at the people whose sympathies they had thwarted, 

whose ideals they had crushed by shameful trade in war munitions.  

To those who dwell in the vast -stretches of our country that spread west of the 

Hudson River, the doings of Wall Street are an unsolved mystery. They suspect and 

fear. They do not know.  

Wall Street's Underworld.  

I shall draw back a corner of this mysterious curtain and disclose the workings 

of Wall Street's underworld. You shall read here something incredible, 

unbelievable, — of who have duped, deceived, dishonored you, and are now bent on 

plundering you on a scale vaster than ever before been attempted the history of 

our time.  

Colonel Robert M. Thompson, a high-minded American patriot, inaugurated on June 

6th the organization of the Navy League of the United States. He advocated an 

immediate issue by the government of $500,000,000, to be devoted to the 

construction of a greater army and navy. He then invited a large number of 

citizens, supposedly imbued with similarly patriotic sentiments, to attend 

luncheon and conference on this important subject.  

 
1 Source: Series of articles by Wall Street journalist Charles A. Coleman on the Money Trust. The Fatherland (Weekly), Vol. III, Nos. 3-
26 (Aug. 25, 1915 to Feb. 02, 1916). Source: 
https://hdl.handle.net/2027/uc1.c2551785?urlappend=%3Bseq=47%3Bownerid=13510798902690313-51  
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But hold, one moment, Colonel. Why, when you issued those invitations, did you 

not address them to public-spirited and disinterested men, who have the peace and 

welfare of our country at heart? Why, the contrary, did you invite the members of 

J. P. Morgan & Co., official agents of the British government in the purchase of 

war munitions, and financial backers of the Steel Trust, whose products are being 

turned into bayonets and shrapnel for the Allies? Why did you invite to your 

patriotic luncheon the directors of companies making millions in the manufacture 

of war material, and bankers who make further millions from such concerns by 

selling their securities and acting their transfer agents?  

Why, when you purposed to spend $500,000,000 of the public money, without 

consulting the people who earn it, did you confer with the members of Wall 

Street's Money Trust, into whose pockets those $500,000,000 would flow?  

Here are some of the gentlemen to whom that ardent patriot, Colonel Thompson, 

addressed himself:  

J. Pierpont Morgan 

Thomas W Lamont 

William H. Porter 

Henry P. Davison 

Charles Steele 

Paul D. Cravath 

Elbert H. Gary 

Harry Payne Whitney 

Seward Prosser 

S. H. P. Pell 

Cornelius Vanderbilt 

Ogden L. Mills 

Frederic R. Coudert 

Francis L. Hine 

Edmund C. Converse 

Daniel G. Reid 

Percy Rockefeller 

Frank A. Vanderlip 

L.L. Clarke 

 

The luncheon was held. Tne innocent Colonel, addressing his distinguished and 

"disinterested" guests, broached his pet plan of distributing $500,000,000 of 

American money to America's armament manufacturers. To his gratification the 

issue was "enthusiastically. advocated," as promptly recorded in the Money 

Trust's organ, the New York Times. 

Now let us 'analyze "some of the of Wants War.' huger profits from the 

manufacture of war supplies. 

Messrs. Morgan, Lamont, Porter, Davison and Steele are members of the banking 

house of J. P. Morgan & Co., agents of the British, French, and Russian 

governments for the purchase of war material, and interested in huge corporations 

making huge profits from the manufacture of war supplies. 

The Wall Street Journal on May 6th said that "the United States Steel Corporation 

has been getting and will get orders for steel front concerns in this country, 

which have taken orders for shrapnel and “other war munitions.” And it added on 

August 3rd that "the United States Steel Corporation has obtained a Russian rail 

order amounting to $25,000,000." Now Messrs. Morgan, Gary and Converse are 

members of the Steel Trust board. 

The Wall Street Journal added that "the Lackawanna Steel Company has been helped 

in war orders to the extent of $7,000,000 for rail and steel." Two of the invited 

patriots, Messrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Ogden L. Mills, are directors of this 

company.  

The Wall Street Journal further related on May 4th: "The President of the 

National Surety Company estimates that $1,500,000,000 in war material has been 

contracted for. The estimate is based on the applications for surety bonds which 

his company has received." Strange to relate, we find among the directors of the 

National Surety Company the name of Mr. Frederic R. Coudert who, in the public 

prints, so bitterly denounces Germany every time a delicate diplomatic crisis 

occurs between that country and our own. Surely, Mr. Coudert does not desire to 

see this country go to war on behalf of his beloved France, that the National may 

underwrite more surety bonds?  

The Colonel Unmasked 
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Again we find that on May 4th the Wall Street Journal informs the Street that the  

International Nickel Company is enjoying an improvement in its business because 

of the increase in the consumption nickel brought about by the war." And what do 

we find here? Oh, shame to tell it! Oh, Colonel, Colonel, is it thus you dupe 

your countrymen? Colonel Robert M- Thompson is chairman of the board of the 

International Nickel Company, and among the directors are Messrs. Edmund C- 

Converse, S. H. P. Pell, and Seward Prosser. 

The Wall Street Journal further chronicles that "the American Locomotive 

Company's order for shrapnel amounts to approximately $65,000,000," which must be 

of specific interest to Mr. L. L. Clarke, one of the directors.  

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing is one of the deadliest of the "war stocks" 

on the Stock Exchange, and Mr. Paul D. Cravath2 is a member of its board.  

Another "war stock" is General Electric, one of whose- directing geniuses is Mr. 

Charles Steele, of J. P. Morgan & Co.  

The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company is transfer agent for the General Electric 

Company, and on the trust company board we locate Messrs. Percy Rockefeller and 

Frank A. Vanderlip.  

The Guaranty Trust Company is the transfer agent for the Westinghouse, American 

Car & Foundry, Atlas Powder Company, Hercules Powder Company, and other war 

munitions concerns. Messrs. Daniel G. Reid, Harry Payne Whitney, and Thomas W. 

Lamont3 are its directors.  

The Bankers Trust Company is transfer agent for the Baldwin Locomotive Works, and 

among the directors of this concern are Messrs. Reid, Hine, Davison, and 

Converse.  

So there, all the disinterested patriots are accounted for, yea, even the founder 

of the Navy League.  

Why then, I ask, should not Colonel Thompson's scheme to spend $500,000,000 of 

government money have been "enthusiastically advocated" by gentlemen so closely 

affiliated with the war munitions factories? Why should they not have leaned back 

in their chairs at the obliging Colonel's luncheon, clinked their glasses and 

cheered, laughing in, their sleeves over the jest they were having at the expense 

of their simple-minded countrymen, while they slapped their capacious pockets in 

the hope of soon secreting there the $500,000,000 to be spent on armament. 

For, you see, the war in Europe some time will be ended, and the Money Trust's 

war munitions plants must not be idle. No, it is the duty of Wall Street patriots 

to organize Navy Leagues and National Security Leagues and the like, that the 

government may be urged by the great patriotic clamor to spend vast sums on war 

material. 

Colonel, I have a further word to say to you. You are a personal friend, I 

believe, of Mr. James Gordon Bennett,* [see footnote following] owner of the 

Herald, who, I see, subscribed several thousand dollars to your singular scheme. 

Mr. Bennett is an expatriate, who is cabling frantically to this side of the 

water that the United States must join the war to rescue his adopted country. 

France.  

Colonel, if the people of this country wish to have a larger army and navy, they 

will not consult the chairman of the International Nickel Company, nor Bennett, 

the Franco-American, nor your friends, the makers of shrapnel. Their 

representatives in Congress will attend to that. And the government will build 

its own armament plants. It will not buy the idle ones of the Money Trust when 

the war has ended.  

So much for the Navy League.  

 
2 Paul D. Cravath: Founder of Cravath Swaine LLP, current law firm of former IBM chief 
intellectual property attorney, David J. Kappos, also director of the U.S. Patent Office 

(2009-13); Kappos used unconstitutional fiat to order Leader Technologies’ invention of 

social networking invalid before leaving his patent office post to join Cravath Swaine 

and Moore LLP. 
3 Thomas W. Lamont: great-grandfather of Connecticut Governor Edward Miner (“Ned”) 

Lamont Jr., 2019-; grand-nephew of Corliss Lamont, proven communist (S. Res. 366, Rept. 

No. 2050. (Jun. 27, 1952),prime mover of the Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR) and the 

United Nations, 1945-. 
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Still Drawing Back the Curtain  

Let me draw back this mysterious curtain further and disclose to view the great 

spider's' web that has been spun in Wall Street: 

Wall Street financiers are farsighted men. From the very nature of their business 

they look' ahead. These men, presiding at their board meetings, are authorizing 

vast extensions to their armament plants. What do they mean to do with these 

great new plants after Europe’s war is over? 

Let us look into this phase of the question for a moment. 

Bridgeport is making such strides in the manufacture of arms and munitions and 

war machinery, that predictions are freely heard on all sides that it will grow 

to a city of – 

----- 

[Bennett footnote above] * They are cronies. Both have broken their country’s 

laws. James Gordon Bennett was fined $30,000 in the Federal Court for sending 

obscene matter through the mails. Colonel Robert Thompson was fined $4,000 by 

Judge Hold in the Federal Court, August 4, 1910 for violating the Sherman Law in 

cornering cotton. 

----- 

– half a million population within the next few years. In the transformation of 

Bridgeport into the American Essen, the Remington Company and the Union Metallic 

Cartridge Company began to branch out and put up great buildings that dwarf those 

used in the past.” – (Sunday newspaper.) 

June 18th.—Charles M. Schwab, of the Bethlehem Steel Company, will build the 

third factory for the manufacture of shrapnel. 

August 22d.—Following the recent trip here of Charles M. Schwab, with British and 

Russian army officers, it is announced that the Bethlehem: Steel Company will 

build a large factory near its shell proving ground at Cape May Point, for the 

making of powder and shells.  

August 12th.—The Dupont Powder Company has begun the work of staking out the 

building on the fourth addition to the Dupont plant at Carney's Point. The 

addition will be larger than any of the other plants now in operation. When the 

war began, the company had only one plant, the others having been added in quick 

time as orders increased.  

August 20th.—The Dupont Company is to distribute $58,000,000 in new stock in a 

new corporation.  

August 11th.—The plant of the Smith & Wallace Company, manufacturers of 

electrical supplies, has been leased to an association of New York financiers and 

will immediately be converted into a war munitions factory. 

August 11th.-The Bethlehem Steel Company has purchased the modern plant of the 

Detrick & Harvey Machine Company. The manufacture of munitions of war will be 

begun as soon as possible. 

May-29th.-The Atlas Powder Company has secured control of various powder mills on 

the Pacific coast. Stockholders of the company have authorized $5,500,000 6% 

cumulative preferred stock for necessary financing. 

Here is a faint conception of the tremendous new enterprises of the Money Trust. 

Now I shall quote the Wall Street Journal July 19th: 

“Will the demand for war material outlast the conflict? Will the great industry 

that has been established in so short a time end with the war? It is noticeable 

that those concerns that are erecting plant extensions or new plants to take care 

of the ware business, are not proving temporary and inexpensive structures. They 

are building modern and permanent structures of brick or concrete and steel.” 

More Wars to Come 

“If the war continues or is followed by others, the munition makers would be in a 

position to reap enormous profits as a result of having the plants ready.” 

Yes, our far-sighted financiers will see to it that this war “is followed by 

others.” And they will “reap enormous profits.” 

But who, at the dictum of the Money Trust, will toil to pay for those untold 

millions to be spent by our country on armament for the upkeep of the new war 
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plants? Who, at the dictum of the Money Trust, must shed their blood in the wrs 

that are “followed by others”? 

Brothers, you and I. 

Yes, my thoughtless brothers, and then we, too shall echo the bitter groans we 

have heard emitted by despairing millions, staggering under the military burdens 

of Europe's monarchies.  

And now are we to he the dupes of Wall Street "patriots"?  

If we investigate the patriotism of the members of the Money Trust we shall find 

it to be thin-skinned, indeed. Their ambition is to amass great fortunes, and 

then to seek their homes abroad. They choose new homes in France and England for 

reasons such as to escape unpleasant public inquiries, or that they may lead 

lives that would not be approved by their fellow countrymen.  

I refer to expatriates such as James Stillman, one-time president of the National 

City Bank James Hazen Hyde, of insurance scandal fame William E. Corey, of the 

Steel Trust, and James Gordon Bennett, of unsavory name. I refer to men like 

Henry James, who renounced his country; to men like Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and 

Sir William C. van Horne, who sold their American birthright for a foreign title.  

But when the day of trouble comes, such fine gentry troop back home, as these 

have done. And then, they read us a lesson in patriotism, and tell us that we 

must fight for the countries of their adoption. 

Yes, they say that to us; we, the millions who stay here and toil and suffer for 

our country’s good; we, who are descended from races other than the English; we, 

whose fathers tilled the soil in pioneer days, and shed their blood in all our 

country’s wars. 

They tell us that we must fight for England, these expatriates, these 

expatriates, these lip-patriots, their pockets fat with British gold — we must 

fight for England, the hereditary enemy of our land, for her against whom our 

fathers fought, for England, our worst enemy today.  

"If I am asked what I mean by a 'reasonably possible enemy,' I reply — any power 

except Great Britain." — Former Attorney General Charles J. Bonaparte, at a 

meeting of the National Security League in Carnegie Hall on June 15th. 

I say to you, you Forty Gentlemen of Wall Street’s Spider’s Web: 

Gentlemen, many of you were born of gentle blood. Most of you have all the money 

you require. 

Gentlemen, you are standing with foreigners against your own countrymen. You are 

defying the sentiments of millions; you are outraging their highest and holiest 

beliefs. 

I ask you to arise in your board meetings and protest against this bloody trade. 

I ask you to help us with your great influence to check this fury-mad pro-British 

crew that seeks to hurl our country into a foreign war in which it has no share. 

If men of your type remain quiescent in this hour of danger, then our country has 

sunk to a low pass indeed. Thousands of years ago men, such as we, founded 

republics very much like ours, in Greece and Rome. But they succumbed to 

plutocrats. 

Gentlemen, are there those among you who have courage and no fear? 

Some among you I know well. I can see them lean back and sneer: “Oh, I don’t care 

what is published about me in The Fatherland. The Fatherland is bought with 

German gold,” and then they laugh and wink and jingle in their pockets their 

British gold made in a shameful trade. 

Do you know why this is published in The Fatherland? I shall tell you. I can 

point out among you and your Wall Street friends that names of men who are part 

owners of the great New York dailes, who finance them, and dominate them with 

their advertising. Small wonder that the Money Trust has poisoned the public mind 

with the tainted syndicate news services sent broadcast[s] throughout our 

country. 

The New York newspapers know that what I write about the Money Trust is true, but 

they do not dare to print the truth. And that is why it is printed in The 

Fatherland. 
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Brothers, these men have wealth and power, but they are few. We are many, and as 

Edwin Lawrence Godkin truly said: “In the voice of the majority there is all the 

majesty of doom.” 

You, who love your country, join us, work with us, for “the dark night cometh 

when no man can work.” 

(The Fatherland.) 

Britain's Commercial War on the United States.  

The United States government is officially informed by one of its trusted and 

capable representatives that Great Britain, while shutting off American commerce 

with the neutral nations of northern' Europe, is increasing its own exports to 

those countries. The merchandise that Americans are not permitted to sell is now 

sold by British exporters, thanks to the fraudulent blockade. In some commodities 

British exports have 'quintupled during the last year, while American exports of 

the same commodities have been diverted to British ports.  

Under the pretext of necessity, Great Britain is preventing American goods from 

going to Holland, Denmark, Norway or Sweden. All cargoes are subject to 

detention, and most of them are detained in British ports. When the Americans 

make an extra clamor [sic] their cargoes are purchased—at its own price — by the 

British government. Then British merchants send world to the waiting consumers 

that the American cargoes have been held up, but that British goods are 

available. Thus the trade of the neutral countries named is being taken over by 

Great Britain, all in the name of “military necessity,” and with the smug 

suggestion that “our American cousins will sympathetically understand our 

necessities.” 

No more cold-blooded, rapacious conspiracy was ever concocted than this robbery 

of American commerce under the guise of legitimate war operations. 

Recently Great Britain has made cotton contraband, so that it may be seized 

without compensation to the owner. At the same time British exports of cotton to 

countries adjacent to German are rapidly increasing. Heretofore cotton cargoes 

were paid for’ now they are merely robbed on the high seas. 

The United States government has delayed making an effectual protest to Great 

Britain against this high-sea piracy because of the complications arising from 

the Lusitania, Arabic and similar horrors, which fixed public attention upon the 

questions affecting life rather than property. In the meantime, the British 

policy of destroying American trade relations with Holland, Denmark, Norway and 

Sweden has been pursued with the utmost diligence. It is time that the United 

States should call all offenders to account. The commercial war that is being 

waged against this country calls for decisive action, unless the United States is 

willing to become an adjunct to the British commercial system. 

(Washington Post.) 

WAR ON WAR. 

The bankers of the United States propose to take the savings deposits of the 

American common, or poor people, as well as the funds invested by the poor people 

in life insurance etc., to protect their families after they are dead, and loan 

them to the warring nations of Europe, upon the warring nations’ promise to ay 

notes, more commonly called “bonds”. 

It will cause more misery and heart aches to the people in the warring nations of 

Europe to pay the terrific tax made necessary by the present conflict than the 

present slaughter does. 

The only sane thing for the people of the warring nations to do after the war is 

to refuse to pay the debt. 

If they refuse to pay the debt then what will become of the insurance and savings 

of the American common people? Will the bankers ask the United States government 

in the name of Patriotism to have us, the common people, go to war with the 

Europeans to get back our money  which OUR bankers have so kindly loaned them? 

Murrav Yontz. 
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MOLOCH AND MR. KIPLING. 

By R.L. ORCHELLE.  

Day after day I meet Germans of all degrees, from the simple workman to the 

highest official, diplomat or professor, and always am I amazed at the almost 

superhuman tolerance, magnanimity and understanding these marvelous people 

display towards their enemies, French, Russian, English. There appears to be 

almost no animosity against the two former and even against the two former, and 

even against England the resentment is comparatively mild. It is often a mixture 

of sadness, surprise, perhaps horror and pain, rather than hate. The “Hymn of 

Hate” made famous by England, is deprecated, and apart from a few postcards, I 

have scarcely seen, much less heard, that phrase which, as England scribes would 

persuade the world, splutters from every German’s lips” – “Gott strafe England!” 

[God punish England] Chauvinistic writers are frowned upon; in everything the 

real and the kindliest interpretation is sought. Never has the profundity of the 

German soul nor the exaltation of the German character been seen to greater 

advantage. The philosophic calm, the essential mildness of the Teutonic nature, 

which is one of its greatest virtues as well as one of its greatest dangers, 

seems to have triumphed over all the unholy passions around by the great Crime 

and Conspiracy. Italy calls forth a contempt that lies at too cold and low a 

level to rise to the dignity of hate – England’s meaner acts evoke disdain rather 

than rage. 

Impossible is the picture of the Germans which the English have created for 

themselves. IT is one with the monstrous imaginations of malformed and murky 

brains that flare up with hate one moment, then are choked with inky fumes the 

next. On reading the English papers one asks oneself, half in horror, half in a 

sort of stunned amusement, whether it be possible that human beings could accept 

as real the ghastly caricatures and incredible monsters they have made of other 

human beings? The belief of the Bushman in his grotesque chimeras is as nothing 

compared to the belief of the Britisher in his Monster German. In the days of 

Napoleon the ignorant Britisher firmly believed that “Boney” ate women and 

children; in our day the educated Britisher believes as firmly that the Germans 

slaughter them. In the same way we must measure the profound debasement of a mand 

capable of uttering such low and revolting words as those recently spoken by 

Rudyard Kipling – “there are but two creatures in the world today – human beings 

and Germans” (cheers.) – by what they disclose of the speaker and not what they 

preposterously declare. 

[Note: Rudyard Kipling was a propagandist for the British War Propaganda Bureau 

(Wellington House) 1914-16, then wrote for the Ministry of Propaganda for the 

Imperial War Cabinet 1916-18.] 

“Therefore we and our Allies must continue to press through fire to Moloch till 

Moloch perishes.” (cheers). 

Moloch! How came this incredible German to take root in the British brain? How 

was it possible to make sane men accept as real the crimson devil which the 

slanderous British press painted in such horrid hues upon the firmament? From 

what wicked sorcery and poisonous fumes did this hideous flamboyant genie arise 

in the dull imaginations of an easy-going and no longer heroic race? That is a 

psychological puzzle for those whose minds can probe national morbidity. But its 

mere existence is damning not only for the English – but for the petite nation of 

virulent and fanatic gamins, the French. 

The pendulum swings constantly from one extreme of madness to another – from 

shrill jeers of contempt at the weakness and despair of Germany to frenzied 

screams of terror at her power and cold-bloodedness. As I have more than once 

pointed out, the mud-cemented, rotten-timbered House of Lies which the Allies 

reared to shelter their so-called “Cause”, cracks, totters and melts away under 

the slow but elemental attack of Truth. Hence desperate, furious, embecile [sic] 

attempts to prop it with further struts and lashings of lies – like the Bryce 

Report of German atrocities [attached]. The falsehoods men believe accumulated to 

a mountain within their sight. And this mountain in the imagination of the real 

barbarians becomes in time a mythical monster. That monster is Germany as seen by 

the feverish, war-maddened eyes of her western enemies. 

There is, to be sure, one deep-lying psychological reason for this. The 

achievements, the victories, the colossal physical power and moral strength of 

Germany are by a peculiar process of perverted thought re-translated into evil 

attributes by the obsession in the brains of her enemies. In other worlds white 

is deliberately transformed into black because one sees nothing bur red. The 
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inevitable results of modern war waged in the most scientific and energetic and 

intelligent way in the enemy’s country are converted into black “atrocities” by 

her foes – who have not a single positive achievement to show. The conviction of 

this truth,- which must at times steal over such reason as is left in the hands 

of the Allies, produces in turn that ill-balanced, impotent fury that finds no 

outlet save in coarse abuse, or brutality against the helpless, or in torrents of 

indiscriminate slander that bespeak the illness of the nausea at a nation’s soul. 

When the inky pall that hangs before the eyes of these nations shall be lifted 

and the clean cool wind of a sweet reasonableness blow once more over the hissing 

lava of their bewildered minds – the true character of the Germans, that grandest 

of all modern nations, will emerge stainless, serene and strong. White will be 

white again, and black black. 

The atrocious attempt to hold up the most cultivated, peaceful, kindly, 

industrious and law-abiding people in the world as Molochs and monsters merely 

because the same superior intelligence they display in the pursuits of peace, 

guides them in the conduct of war, will collapse like a rank, uprooted weed. 

Shall I declare to you why, in the world of the Allies, white is now black and 

black white? 

The Germans kept the peace of Europe for 44 years – so they were accused of 

lusting and plotting for war. 

They are the kindest, most humanitarian folk in existence – so they were 

described as blood-thirsty demons. 

Their love of home and children is historical – so they were called destroyers of 

the one and murderers of the other. 

There is no land that displays a deeper, more sentimental love for antiquity, art 

and literature – so they were accused of destroying cathedrals and libraries. 

Germany was the only land that had never waged wer upon small nations for the 

purpose of aggression – so she was charged with a desire to dominate the world. 

Germany has shown herself to be one great inspired, living intellectual organism 

– she is therefore invariably described as a blind and ruthless “machine.” 

Germany furnishes to the world a model of justice, order, clean government and 

democratic efficiency – she is therefore represented as a harsh autocracy. 

To-day she stands unshaken upon the granite plinth of her righteous cause, calm, 

noble-browed, magnanimous, in the face of her delirious enemies – she is 

therefore denounced as “The Mad Dog of Europe.” 

But quite apart from conventional morality, there is an immortal tenacity in 

Truth. And because it is immortal it is terrible. This iron law is the 

everlasting Nemesis that hands above the paper tents and naked tongus of the 

armies of falsehood and hypocrisy. 

Can they bind the cluster of the Pleiades or loose the bands of Orion? 

Perhaps this quotation may come home with peculiar light to the soul of Mr. 

Rudyard Kipling, with its flair for the Biblical? Perhaps he will recall the 

sentiments of his “Recessional” and give us a new definition of hypocrisy? 

Perhaps he will not refrain from claiming a gift for true prophetic analysis when 

re-reading the warnings of his “Islanders?” Perhaps he has not forgotten those 

days when he lay ill in America with a fever from which he seems never to have 

entirely recovered, and Moloch inquired after his condition in hourly telegrams? 

One of the fatal signs of the darkness that has overtaken a press-poisoned people 

is the peculiar blight that seems to gnaw at the minds of England’s moremost 

thinkers and gifted men. Their tongues are wryed and what they utter is as sand 

and gravel. Their brains ring as hollow as the vibrant leather of the recruiting 

drums. Tor all this is the fatal, dreadful and inevitable result of the attempts 

to defend a cause begotten in iniquity, delivered in darkness and nursed upon 

lies It has slain geius and numbed the sinews of logic. 

I am sitting here in the clear German sunlight, amidst the rustling of the German 

lindens and the song and laughter of healthy, beautiful German children playing 

in one fo the splendid, flower-decked parts of this bright and peaceful Barbarian 

capital. All about me I feel, as though it were an electric current, the gigantic 

throbbing of the heroic German heart, the masterly, deep, harmonious rhythm of 

this people’s sould. A thousand evidences of their innate kindliness blossom up 

before my eyes – the kindness to children, to dogs, to the aged, yes, to their 
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very enemies, as I saw yesterday at Doeberitz with my own eyes. This deep 

solicitude for the poor or helpless is but a spark from the wonderful and 

imperishable fire that towers to heaven in Love of Fatherland. Here are soldiers 

that fought in Belgium now playing with the children, or lost in sentimental 

rhapsodies with their sweethearts. And he who says these magnificent men were 

guilty of the horrible cruelties begotten in Belgian brains and sown broadcast by 

the Franco-British press, likes in his heart of hearts [proven years later to 

have been totally fabricated by the British press to stir anti-German sentiment]. 

I have three newspapers in my hand – a German, a French and an English. The 

German, like nearly all German newspapers, is quiet, restrained, seemly in its 

tone, a reflection of the true values of the gentleman which this war has proved 

as residing more deeply in the German nation than in all others. 

The second is Le Matin [trans. The Morning]. It reads as though written by 

maniacs and men possessed of devils, the revelation of a people gone raving mad 

with the red lunacy of war. Its muddy prints swarms with the mouth-missles of the 

French – hysterical shrieks of “les Boches” [a pejorative term for Germans] – 

ridiculous, impotent yells of “les Barbares!” [the Barbarians!] 

But the darkest depths of brutality and malignity are reached with the English 

paper. Here, black upon white, in the pure sunlight pouring from these blue 

heavens, I read these words in the London Times of June 19th. They occur in an 

article entitled “A Tour Through [In] the Trenches.” “Yesterday one of our brave 

soldiers captured a German and plunged his bayonet into his body with the words: 

“This is for the Lusitania!” Then, after a short pause, he transfixed him for the 

second time; “And that’s for myself.” No love is left between us and the enemy. 

Not long ago a German came toward us shouting: “I am a Christian,” The answer 

was: “Are you really a Christian!” All right, we’ll make an angel of you.” A 

bullet ended the life of a German scoundrel.”4  

Without shame, without one sign of recognizing the enormity of its words, the 

leading English newspaper lays bare something that men have hitherto striven to 

hide in the deepest depths of their souls. 

You are right, you proud and honorable Germans: there is no need to lie about 

your enemies. The inexorable law of things. The inexorable law of things has 

brought it about that ever. out of their own mouths they must inevitably reveal 

the truth about themselves. 

(The Continental Times.) 

 

Attachments (documents cited herein): 

 

1. Editor. (Oct. 18, 1914). Famous British Authors Defend England’s War. The 

New York Times. 

2. Special Correspondent at British HQ. (Jun. 19, 1915). A TOUR IN THE 

TRENCHES. The Times. 

3. Viscount Bryce. (1915). The Bryce Report. [Alleged and largely, if not 

wholly, fabricated propaganda] Violation of the Rights of Nations and the 

Laws and Customs of War in Belgium. U.K. Parliament. 

[Historical Note: Lord Bryce, like Rudyard Kipling and Arthur Conan Doyle were 

members of the British War Propaganda Bureau (Wellington House, 1914-16) run by 

Charles F.G. Masterman. They continued their propaganda (lies) under John Buchan 

in the Ministry of Propaganda (1916-18)] 

 
4 See attached: Special Correspondent at British HQ. (Jun. 19, 1915). A TOUR IN THE 
TRENCHES. The Times. Source: https://www.newspapers.com/image/32840137/  
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The new British War Propaganda Bureau under Cecil Rhodes’ relation Charles Masterman, and specifically the American 

Propaganda Chief Sir Gilbert Parker approached these authors earlier that month (ca. Oct. 1914) in a bid to secure the power of 

their pens. See also https://spartacus-educational.com/FWWwpb.htm 

 
New York Times, October 18, 1914, p SM5.   Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon. 

 

TRANSCRIPTION: 
Who's Who Among the Signers 
William Archer 
K. Granville Barker 
Sir James Matthew Barrie 
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Hilaire Belloc 
Arnold Bennett 
Arthur Christopher Benson 
Edward Frederic Benson 
Very Rev. Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson 
Lawrence Binyon 
Andrew Cecil Bradley 
Robert Bridges 
Hall Caine 
R. C. Carton 
Charles Haddon Chambers 
Gilbert K. Chesterton 
Hubert Henry Davies 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, creator of "Sherlock Holmes". 
Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher 
John Galsworthy 
Anstey Guthrie (F. Anstey) 
Sir Henry Rider Haggard 
Thomas Hardy 
Jane Ellen Harrison 
Anthony Hope Hawkins (Anthony Hope) 
Maurice Hewlett 
Robert Hickens 
Jerome K. Jerome 
Henry Arthur Jones 
Rudyard Kipling 
William J. Locke 
Edward Verral Lucas 
John William Mackail 
John Masefield 
Alfred Edward Woodley 
Gilbert Murray 
Henry Newbolt 
Barry Pain 
Sir Gilbert Parker [Director of American Propaganda, British War Propaganda Bureau, Wellington House; editor and publisher 

of this propaganda piece] 
Eden Phillpotts 
Sir Arthur Wing Pinero 
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch 
Sir Owen Seaman 
George R. Sims 
May Sinclair 
Flora Annie Steel 
Alfred Sutro 
George Macaulay Trevelyan 
Rt. Hon. George Otto Trevelyan 
Humphry Ward 
Mary A. Ward (Mrs. Humphry Ward) 
H. G. Wells 
Margaret L. Woods 
Israel Zangwill 

  

The new British War Propaganda Bureau had approached these authors earlier that month in a bid to secure the power of their 

pens—and the weight of their reputations—for the promotion of the empire’s cause throughout the world. The declaration provides 

a fascinating view of the period’s literary landscape; many of the authors listed are virtually unknown today, and some who remain 

popular are touted in the declaration for reasons that may now seem surprising. H.G. Wells, for example, is hailed not as the author 

of The Time Machine (1895) or The War of the Worlds (1898), but rather of Tono Bungay (1909) and Ann Veronica (1909).   

Not to be outdone, German authorities responded to the declaration by bringing together an even larger assortment of artists, 

authors, and scientists to sign the Manifesto of the Ninety-Three, an astounding document which denied any German wrongdoing 

in Belgium and bewilderingly accused the Allies of “inciting Mongolians and negroes against the white race.” 
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http://www.amazon.com/dp/1421833360/?tag=slatmaga-20
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manifesto_of_the_Ninety-Three#Text
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WARRANT OF APPOINTMENT. 

I hereby appoint-

Trm U1orrr How. VrsoouNT BRYOE, O.M.; 

TnE RmnT HoN. Srn FREDERICK POLLOOK, l3t.; 
'frm HrnnT HoN. Srn EDWARD CLAHKE, I~.O.; 

Sm ALFRED HOPKINSON, K.C.; 

Mn. H. A. L. FISHER, Vice-Ohancellor of the University 
of Sheffield ; and 

1\fo. HAROLD COX; 

to be a Committee to consider and advise on the evi<lence 
collecte<l on behalf of His Majesty's Government as to outrages 
alleged to have been committed by German truops· during the 
present War, cases of alleged maltreatment of civilians in the 
invatlecl territories, and_ breaches of the laws an<l established 
usages of war; and to prepare a report for His Majesty's 
Governmeut showing the cunclusion at wbich they arrive on 
the evidence now available. 

And I appoint Viscount Bryce to be Clrnirman, and 
!vir .. E. Grimwood Mears and Mr. W. J. H. Brodrick, barristers
at-law, to be J oint Secretaries to the Conunittee. 

(Signed) H. H. ASQ UITH. 

15th December HH4. 

Sm KENELM E. DIGBY, K.C., G.C.U., was appointed an 
. additional men~ber of tho Committee on 22nd January 1Ul5. 
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To the Hight Hononrable II. TT. AsQl'lTIT, &c., &c., First 
Lord of H.l\L Trcas·.1ry. 

The Committee have tho honour to present and transmit to 
you a report upon the evidence which has been submitted. to 
them regarding outrages alleged to have been committed by 
t.he German troops in the present war. . 

By the terms of their appointment the Committee were 
directed " to consider and advise on the evidence collected on 
" behalf of His Majesty's Government, as to outrages alleged to 
" have been committed by German troops during the present 
" war, cases of alleged maltreatment of civilians in the invaded 
" territories, and breuches of the laws an<l established usages of 
" w,ar; and to prepare a rcport for His Majesty's Government 
" showing the conclusion at which they arrive on the evidence 
" now available." 

It may be convenient that before proceeding to state ho"~ we 
have dealt with the materials, and what are tho conclusions we 
h::!ve reached, we should set out the manner in which the 
evidence came into being, and its nature. 

In the rnonth of September Hl14 a Minute was, at the 
instance of the Prime Minister, clrawn up and ~igned by the 
Home Secretary and the .Attorney-General. .It stated the need 
that had arisen for investigating thc accusations of inhumanity 
and outrage that had been brought against the German soldiers, 
and indicated the precaritions to be taken in collecting evidence 
that would be needed to ensure its accuracy. Pursuant to this 
.Minute steps were taken undcr thc direction of the Home Office 
to collcct evidencc, and a great many persons who cou]d give it 
were seen and exami111~d. 

For some three or four months before the appointment of 
the Committce, the Home Office had been collecting a large 
body of evidence.;;; l\fore than 1,200 depositions made by these 
witnesses havo been submitted to and considered by the Com
mittee. Nearly all of these were obtained under the supenision 
of Sir Charles Mathews, the Director of Public Prosecutions, 
and of Mr. E. Grimwood Mears, barrister of the Inner 'l'emple, 
whilst in addition Professor J. H. Morgan has collected a 
number of statements rnainly from British soldiers, which have 
also been submitted to the Committee. 

rrhe labour involved in securing, in a comparatively sho:tt 
time, so large a number of statements from witnesses scattered 
all over the United Kingdom, made it necessary to employ 
a good many examiners. The depo~itions were in all cases 
taken down in this country by gentlemen of Jegal knowledge 
and experience, though, of course, they had no m1thority ·to 

"" Taken from Belgian witnesses, some soldiers, but most. of theni. 
civiliaus f'rom those towns and villages through which the German Army 
passed, and from British officers and soldiere. 
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administer an oath. Thcy were instrncted not to " lead" the 
witnesses, or make any suggestions to them, and also t() impress 
upon them the necessity for care an<l prccision in giving their 
evidence. · 

They were also directecl to treat the evidence critically, ancl 
as far as possible satisfy themselves, by putting questious which 
arose out of the evidence, that the witnesses wcre speaking the 
truth. They were, in fact, to cross-examine them, so far as t11e 
testimony given prO\ritled materials for cross-examination. 

We have seen and convorsed with many of these gentlemen, 
and have been greatly impressed by their ability and by what 
we have gathered as to the fairness of spirit which they brought 
to their task. W e feel certain that the instrnctions given ha ve 
been scrupulously observed. 

In many cases those who took tho evidence have added their 
comments upon the intelligence and demeanour of the witne8ses, 
stating the impression which each witness made, and in<licating 
any cases in which the story told appeared to them open to 
doribt or suspicion. In coming to a conclusion upon the 

· evidence the Committee have been greatly assisted by these 
expressions of opinion, ancl have uziiformly rejected every 
deposition on which an opinion adverse to tho witness has been 
recorded. 

This seems to· be a fitting place at which to put on record 
the invaluable help which we have received from our Secretaries, 
Mr. E. Grimwood Mears and Mr. W. J. H. Brodrick, whose 
careful diligence and minute knowledge of the evidence have 
been uf the utmost service. Without their skill, judgment, and 
untiring industry the labour of examining and appraising each 
part of so large a mass of testimony would have occupied us for 
six months instead of three. 

The marginal references in this Ileport indicate the parti
cular deposition or depositions on wbich the statements made 
in the text are based. 

The depositions printed in the Appen<lix themselves show 
that the stories were tested in detail, an<l iu none of these have 
we been able to detect the trace of any desire to " make a 
case" against the German army. Oare was taken to impress 
upon the witness that the giving of evidence was a grave and 
serious matter, and every <leposi tion submitted to us was signed 
by the witness in the presence of the examiner. 

A noteworthy feature of many of the depositions is that 
though taken at different places and on differe.nt dates, and by 
different lawyers from different witnesses, · they often corroborate 
each other in a striking manner. 

. The evidence is all couched in the very words which the 
w:1tne.sses use~, and where they spoke, as the Belgian witnesses 
d1d, m Flem1sh or French, paina were taken to have com
petent translators, and to make certain that the translation was 
exact. 
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Seldom did these Belgian witnesses show a <lesire to 
describe what they had seen or suffered. The lawyers who 
took the <lepositions were surprised to find how little vindic
tiveness, or indeed passion, they showed, and how generally 
free from emotional excitement their narratives were. Many 
hesitated to speak lest what they said, if it should e'·er be pub
lished, might involve their friends or relatives at home in 
danger, and it was found necessary to give an absolute promise 
tlrnt names should not be disclosed. 

For this reason names have been omittod. 
A large number of depositions, and oxtracts from deposi

tions, will be found in Appendix A., and to these yonr attention 
is directed. · 

In all cases these are given as nearly as possibJe (for abbre
viation was sometimes inevitable) in the exact words of the 
witness, ancl wherever a statement has been made by a witness 
tending to exculpate the German troops, it has been given in 
full. Excisions have been made only where it has been. felt 
necessary to conceal the identity of the deponent., or to omit 
what are merely hearsay statements, or are palpably irrelevant. 
In every case the name and description of the witnesses are 
given in the original depositions and in copies which have been 
furnished to us by H.M. Government. The originals remain in 
the custody of the Home Department, where they will be avail
able, in case of need, for reference after the conclusion of the 
War. 

The O')mmittee have also had before them a number of 
diaries taken from the G erman dead. 

It appears to be the custom in the German army for soldiers 
to be encouraged to keep diaries and to record in them the chief 
events of each day. A good many of these diaries were collected 
on the field when British troops were advancing over ground 
which had been held by the enemy, were sent to Head Quarters 
in France, and despatched thence to the War Office in England. 
They passecl into the possession of the Prisoners of War Infor
mation Bureau, and were handed by, it to our seeretaries. 
They have been translated with great care. W e have inspected 
them and are absolutely satisfied of their authenticity. 'fhey 
have thrown important light upon the methods followed in the 
conduct of the war. In one respect, indeed, they are the most 
weighty part of the evidence, because they proceed from a hostile 
source and are not open to any such criticism on the ground of 
bias as might be applied to Belgian testimony. From time te 
time references to these diaries will be found in the text of the 
Report. In Appendix B. they are set out at greater length both 
in the German original and in an English translation, together 
with a few photographs of the more important entries. 

In Appendix 0. are set out a number of German proclama
tions. Most of these are includecl in the Belgian Report No. VI. 
which has been furnished to us. Actual specirnens of original 



proclamations, issued l)y or at thc lJiclcling or t.he German 
military authorities, and posted in the Belgian and French 
towns mentioned, have been produced to us, nnd copies thel'eof 
are to be found in this Appcndix. . 

Appendix D. contains the rules of t.ho Haguo Coi:vention 
dealing with thc conduct of War on Land ns adopted m 1907, 
Germany being onc of the signatory powers. 

In Appendix E. wili be found a sclection of statements 
collected in France by Professor Morgan. 

Theso five appendices are contained in a separate volume. 
In dealing with the evidence wo have rccognised thc 

importance "of tcsting it severely, :rnd so far as the conditions 
pennit we have followed the principles which aro recognised in 
tho Courts of Englund, the British Overseas Dominions, ancl the 
United States. Wo have also (as already noted) set aside the 
testimony of any witnesses who did not favourably impress thc 
lawyers who took their tlepositions, and have rejected hearsay 
evidence except in cases whcre. hcarsay furnished an undesigneu 
confirmation of facts with regard to which we already possessed 
direct testimony :f rom somc other sovrce, or .explained in a 
natural way facts imperfectly narrated or otherwii:;e perplexing."' 

It is natural to ask whcther much of the evidence given, 
especially by the Belgian witnesses, may not be due to 
excitement ancl ovcrstrainetl emotions, and whether, apart from 
deliberate :falsehoo<l~ persons who mean to speak the truth may 
not in a more or less hysterical condition have been imagining 
themselves to have seen the things which thcy say that they 
saw. Both the lawyers who took the depositions, and we when 
we came to examine them, fully recognise<l this possibility. 
'l'he lawyers, as already observed, took pains to test each 
witness and either rejected, or appendcd a note of distrust to, 
the testimony of thosc who foiled to impress them fovourably. 
We have carrie<l the sifting st.ill further by also omitting from 
the depositions those in which we found something t1iat seemed 
too exceptional to be accepted on thc foith of one witness only, 
or too little supported by other evidence pointing to like facts. 
Many depositions have thus been omitte<l on which, though they 
are probably true, we think it safcr not to place reliance. 

Notwithstanding thesc precautions, we began the inquiry 
with doubts whether a positivc result would be attained. But 
the :further we went an<l the morc evidence we examined so 

• For instance, the dead hody of a man is found lying on thc doOTstep, 
ur a woman is seen who has the appearance of having been outraged. So 
far the facts are proved by thc direct evidence of the person by whom they 
have been seen. foformation is sought for by him ns to the circumstances 
u~der which the death or outrage took place. The bystanders who saw the 
c1~c~mstances, but who _are not now accessible, relate what they sa.w, and 
th1s 1s re~o.rtcd by the w1tness to the examiner and is placed on record in 
the depos1t1ons. We have had no hesitation in taking such evidence into 
oousideration. 
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much the morc was our scepticism reduced. · There might be 
some exaggeration in one witness, possible delusion in anotber. 
inaccurac:ies in a third. When, however, we found that things 
which lrnd at first seemed improbable were testified to by manr 
witnesses coming from difl'erent places, ha ... ·ing had no com
munication with one another, and knowing nothing of one 
another's statements, the points in which they all agreed 
bccame more and more evidently true. And when this con
currence of testimony, this convergence upon what were 
substantially the same broad facts, showcd itself in hundreds 
of depositions, the truth of those broad facts stood out beyond 
qnestion. The force of the evidence is cumulative. Its worth 
can bc estimate<l only by perusing the testimony as a whole. 
If anv further confirmation had been needed, we found it in 
the <lfaries iu which German oflicers ancl private sol<liers haYe 
recor<led incidents just such as those to which the Belgian 
witnesses depose. · 

The experienced lawyers who took the depositions tell us 
that they passed irom the same stage of doubt into the same 
stage of conviction. They also began their work in a sceptical 
spirit, expecting to find much of the evidence coloured by 
passion, or prompted by an excited fancy. But they were 
impressed by the general moderation ancl matter of fact leYel
headedness of the witnesses. We have interrogated them, 
particu1arly regarding some of the most startling and shocking 
inciclents ·which appear in the evi<lence Jaid before us, and 
where they expressecl a doubt we have excluded the evidence, 
admitting it as regards the cases in which they stated tlrnt thc 
witnesses seemed to them to be speaking the truth, and that 
they themselvef'! believed the incidents referred to have 
happcned. It is for this reason that we have inserted among 
the depositions printed in tlie Appendix several cases which we 
might otherwise have deemed scarcely credible. 

The Committee has conducted its investigations and como 
to its conclusions independently of the reports issued by the 
French and Belgian Commissions, bnt it has no reason to doubt 
that those conclusions are in substantial accord with the 
conclusions that have been reached by these two Commissions. 

ARRANGEMENT OF Tm; REPORT. 

As respects the fra~ework and arrangement of the Report, 
it has been deemed des1rable to preseut first of all what may he 
called a general historical account of the events which happened, 
and the conditions which prevailed in the parts of Belgium 
which ]ay along the line of the German march, and thereafter to 
set forth the evidence which bears upon particular classes of 
ofl'ences against the usagcs of civilised warfare, evidence which 
shows to what extent thc provisions of the Hague Oonvention 
have been disregarded, 
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This method, no doubt, involves a certain amount of over
lapping, for some of the offences belonging to the later part of 
the Report will have been already referred toin tho earlier part 
which deals with the invasion of Belgium. But the importance 
of presenting a connected narrative of events seems to outweigh 
the disadvantage of occasional repetition. 

. The Report will therefore be found to <:onsist of two parts, 
VlZ, :-

.. (1) An analysis and summary of the evidence regarding the 
conduct of the German troops in Belgium towards 
the civilian population of that country clnring the 
first few weeks of the invasion .. 

(2) An examination of the evidence relating to breaches of 
the rules and usages of war an<l acts of inhumanity, 
committed by German soldiers or gronps of so1diers, 
during the first four months of the war, whether in 
Belghun or in France. 

This seconcl part has again been sub-divided into two 
sections :-

a. 01Tences committed against non-comhatant civilians 
during the conduct of the war general1y. 

b. Offences committcd against combatants, whether in 
Belgium orin France. 
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PART 1. 

THE CONDUCT OF THE GERMAN TROOPS IN 
BELGIU:M.1 

Although the neutrality of Belgium had been guaranteed by 
a treaty signed in 1839 to which France, Prussia, ancl Great 
Britain were part.ies, and althoi1gh, apart altogether from any 
dut.ies imposed by treaty, no belligerent nation has any right 
to claim a passage for its army across the territory of a·neutral 
state, the position which Belgium held between the German 
Empire and France had obliged her to consider the possibility 
that in the event of a war between these two Powers her 
neutrality might not be respected. In 1911 the Belgian 
Minister at Berlin had requested an assurance from Germany 
that she would observe the Treaty of 183U; and the Ohancellor 

.~'. of the Empire had declared that Germany had no intention of 
f-=. violating Belgian neutraJity. Again in 1913 the German 
~2 Secretary of State at a meeting of a Bndget Oommittee of 
fr the Reichstag had declared that "Belgian neutrality is pro
>· " vided for by international conventions and Germany is 
({ ' J. ' determined to respect those conventions." Finally, 9n July 

·~J 31, 1914, when the danger of war between Germany ancl France 
u seemed imrninent, Herr von Below, the German Minister in 
;J Brussels, being · interrogated by. the Belgian Foreign Depart
~\ ment, replied that he knew of the assnrances given by the 

German Ohancellor in Hlll, and that he "was certain that the 
sentimonts oxpressed at that time had not changed." Neverthe
less on August 2 the same Minister presented a note to tho Belgian 
Government demanding a passage thruugh Belgium for the 
German army on pain of an instant declaration of war. Startled 
as they were hy the snddenness with which this terrific war 
cloud had risen on the eastern horizon, the leaders of the 
nation rallied rouncl the King in his resolution to refuse the 
dernand and to prnpare for resistance. They were aware of the 
danger which woul<l confront the civilian population of the 
country i:f it were tempted to take part in the work of national 
defence. Orders were accordingly issued by the civil goven1ors 
of provinces, and by the burgomasters of towns, that the 
civilian inhabitants were to .take no part in hostilities and to 
offer no provocation to the invaders. That no excuse might be 
furnished :for severities, the populations of many important 
towns were instructed to surrender all firearms into the hands 
of the local officials.2 

1 A general map of Belgium will be found facing this page. 
2 Copies of typical proclamations .have been printed in L' Allemagne et la 

Belgique, Document~ Annexes, xxxvi. 
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This happened on Äugust 2. On the evening of August 3 
the German troops crossed tho frontier. The storm burst so 
suddenly that neither party had time to adjm;t its mind to 
the situation. The ·Germans seem to Jiavo cxpected an easy 
passage. The Belgian population, nover dreaming of an attack, 
were startled and stupefied. 

LIEGE AND DISTRICT. 

On Augus·t 4th the roads converging upon I..iegc from north
east, east, and south were covered with Gennan Death's Hcad 
Hussars and Uhlans pressing forward to scizc the passagc over 
the Meuse. From the very beginning of tho opcrations thc 
civilian population of tlrn villages Jying upon the line of the 
German advance werc-macle to experiencc the extromc horrors 
of war. "On thc 4th of August," says one witness," at Herve" 
(a village not far from the frontier), "I saw at about 2 o'clock 
" in the af.ternoon, near the station, fi vc Uhlans; these were 
" the first German troops I had seen. 'l'hey were followed by 
" a German oflicer and some soldiers in a motor car. rrhe men 
" in the car called out to a couple of young fellows who wero 
" stancling about 30 yards away. The yonng mcn, being 
" afraid, ran off and thcn the Germans fired and killed one of 
" them named D . . . . . " The mnrder of this innocent 
fugitivo ciYilian was a prcludc to thc burning and pillago of 
Herve and of othcr villages in the neighbourhood, to thc 
indiscriminatc shoot.ing of civilians of both sexcR, and to the 
organised military execntion of batches of selected mnles. Thus 
at Herve some 50 men escaping from the burning houses were 
seizecl, ta.ken outside the town and shot. At Melcn, a hamlct 
west of Hen·e, 40 mcn were shot. In one household alone the 
fother ancl mother foames givcn) were shot, the daughtcr died 
after being repeateclly ontraged, and the son was woundecl. 
Nor wero children exempt. ·" About August 4," says one 
'vitness, "near Vottem, wo were pursuing sorne Uhlans. I saw 
" a mau, woman, and a girl about ninc, "·ho had been killed. 
" They were on thc threshold of a house, 0110 on the top of the 
" othcr, as if thcy had been shot down, one after the othcr, as 
" they tried to escape." 

The burning of the villages in this neighbourhood and the 
wholesale slaughter of civilians such as occurrcd at Hervc, 
:Micheroux, and Soumagnc, app~ar to bo conncctcd with the 
exasperation caused by thc resistance of Fort Fleron, whose 
guns barred the main road from Aix 1a Chape1le to Licge. 

1 The references nre to the Appendices to be found in Vol. II. of the 
Report. 'rhose to which n. letter is preföced, as in the present case, relate 
to the. Appendi~ o~ Depositions (A) which is subdivided into srctions, each 
of wh1ch is so d1stmguisbed. 
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Enraged by the losses which they had sustained, suspicious af 
the temper of .the civiliau populatfon, and probably thinking 
that by exceptional severities at the outset they could cow the 
spirit of the Belgian nation, the German oificers and men 
speedily accustomed themselves to the slaughter of civilians. 
How rapidly the process was effected is illustruteJ by an entry 
in the diary of Kurt Hoffman, a one year's man in the lsf Jiigers, 
who on August 5th was in front of Fort Fleron. He illustrates Appendix B. 
his story by a sketch map. "'rhe position," he says, "was 
" dangerous. As suspicious civilians were hanging about-
" house8 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, were clem·ed, the owners arrested (and 
" shot the following day). Suddenly village A was fired at. 
" Out of it bursts our baggage train, and the 4th Company of 
" the 27th Regiment who had lost their way and been shelled 
" hy our own artillery. From the point D.P. (shown in diary) 
" l shoot a civilian with rifle. At 400 metres, slap through the 
" head, as we afterwards ascertuined." \Vithin a few ·110urs, 
Hoffman, whilst in house 3, was himself undcr fire from bis own 
comradcs and narrowly escape<l being killed. A German, 
ignorant that house 3 had been occnpiecl, reportecl, as was the 
fact, that he had been fircd upon from that house. He had 
been challenged by the field patrol, and failed to give the 
countersign. Hoffman continues: "Ten minutes later, people 
" approach who aro talking excitedly-apparently Germans. I. 
" call out 'Halt, who's there?' Suddenly rapid fire is opened 
" upon U8, which I can only escape by quickly jumping on one 
" side-with bullets and fragments of wall ancl pieces of glass 
" flying round me. I call out 'Halt, here Field Patrol.' 'l'hen 
" it stups, and there app_ears Lieutenant Römer with three 
" platoons. A man has reported that he had heen shot at out 
" of onr house; no wonder, if l~e does not give the countersign." 
The entry, though dated August the 5th, was evid.ently written 
on the Gth or later, because the writer refers to the suspicious 
ei vilians as hi:tving been shot ori that day. Hoffnian does not 
indicate of what offence these civilians were guilty, and there is 
no positive evidence to ·connect their slaughter with the report 
made by the German who had been fired on by his comrades. 
They were "snspicious " and that was enough. 

The systematic execution of civilians, which in some caseH, 
as the diary just cited shows, was founded on a gennine mistake, 
was given a wide extension through the province of Liege. In a 4. 
Soumagne and 1licheroux very rnany civilians were summarily 
shot. In a field belonging to a man named E . . . . 5() or 57 
were put to death. A German officer said: "Yon have shot at a 9. 
us." One of the villagers asked to be allowcu to speak, and 
said: "If you think these people fired, kill me, but let them go." 
The answer was three volleys. The survivors were bayonete<l. a 5. 
Their corpses were seen in the field that night by anothcr 
witness. One at least had been mutilated. These were not the 
only victims in Soumagne. The e:ve-witness of the massacre 
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saw, on his way home, 20 bodies, one that of u. young girl of 13. 
Another witness saw 19 corpses in a meaclow. 

At Blegny Tremblour, on the 6th, some civilians were 
captured by German soldiers, who took steps to put them to 
death forthwith, but wero restrained by the arrival of an officC'r. 
The prit1oners subsequently wero taken off to Battice and firn 
wore shot in a field. No reason was assigned for their murder. 

In the meantime house burners were at work. On the 6th. 
Battice was destroyed in part. From tho 8th to the lOth over 
300 houses were burnt at Herve, while mountcd mcn shot into 
doors and windows to prevent the escape of the inhabitant.s. 

At Henre le Homain on or about the Hitit oE August all the 
rnale inhabitants, including some bedridd<:>n old rnen were 
irnprisoned in the churcl1. 'l'ho burgomaster's brother and 
the prie~t were bayoneted. 

On or about the 14th and 15th the villago of Vise was 
completely destroyed. Oilicors directed the incendiaries, who 
worked methodically with benzine. Antiques and china were 
removed froll). the houses, before their destruction, by ollicers, 
who guarded the plunder revofror in hand. Tho house of a 
witness, which contained valuåbles of this kind, was protec'ted för 
a time by a notice posted on the door by officera. This notice 
has been produced to the Committee. After the removal of th~ 
valuables this house also was burnt. 

German ~oldiers had arrived on the 15th at Blegny Trem· 
blenr and seiz.ed a quantity of wine. On the 16th prisoners 
wero ta~en ; fbur, inoludinR the priest and the lrnrgomaste!, were 
shot. On the same day 200 (so-called) hostagcs were se1zed at 
:FlemaUe and marched off. There they were tald that unless 
Fort Flemalle surrendered by noon they would be shot. It did 
surrender and they were released. 

Entries in a German diary show that on the 19th the German 
soldiers gave themselves up to debauchery in the streets of 
Liege, cmd on the night of the 20th (Thursday) a massacre took 
place in the streets, beginning near the Cafe Carpentier, at 
which there is said to have been a diuner attendetl by Hussian 
and other students. A proclamation issued by General Kole,;e 
on the following day gave the German version of the affa1r, 
which was that his troops had been fircd on by Russian stude.nts. 
The diary stutes that in the night the inhabitants of L1~ge 
b~came mutinous and that 50 persona were sbot. The Belg~an 
w1tnesses vehemeutly deny that there had been any provocat10n 
given, some stating that many German sol<liera were drunk, 
others giving evi<lence which indicates that the affair was 
planned beforehand. It is stated that at 5 o'clock in the 
evening, long before the shooting, a citizen was warned by a 
friendly German soldier not to go out that night. 

Though the cause of the massacre is in dispute, the resul.ts 
are known with certainty. The Rue des Pitteurs and houses in 
the Place de l'Universite and the Qua.i des Pecheurs were 
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systematically fired with benzine, and many inhabitants were 
burnt alive in their houses, their efforts to escape being pre
vented by rifle fire. Twenty people were ahot, while trying to 
escape, before the eyes of one of the witnesses. 'l'he Liege Fire 
Brigade tnrned out but was not allowed to extinguish the fire. 
Its carts, however, were uscfully employed in removing heaps 
of civilian corpses to the Town Hall. The fire burnt on through 
the niglit and the murders continucd on the following day, the 
2lst. Thirty-two civilians were killcd on that day in the Place 
de l'U niversite alone, and a witness states that this was followed 
by the rape in open day of 15 or 20 women on tables in the 
sqnare itself. 

No depositions are before us which deal with events in the 
city of Liege after this date. Outrages, however, continued in 
various places in the province. 

r: For example,. on or about the 21st of August, at Pepinster, 
f.~ two witnesses were t:ieized as hostages and were threatened, 
L together with five others, tliat unless they could discover a 
> civilian who was alleged to have shot a soldier in the leg, they 
~ would be shot themselves. They escaped their. fate because 
?f one of the hostages convincecl the officer that the alleged 
~ shooting, if it took place at all, took place in the Commune of 
:i Coruesse and not that of Pepinster, whereupon the Burgornaster 
g of Cornesse, who wa.s old and very deaf, was shot forthwith. 
§ The outrages on the civilian population were not confined 
'1. to the villages mentioned above, but appear to haYe been 

general throughout this district from the very outbreak of . 
the war. 

An entry in one of the diaries says : " W e crossed the 
" Belgian frontier on 15thAugust 1914at11.50 in the forenoon, 
'' and then we went steadily along the main road tili we got into 
" Belgium. Hardly were we there when we had a horrible 
'· sight. Houses were burnt down, the inhabitants chased 
" away and some of them shot. N ot one of the hundreds of 
" houses were spared. Everything was plundered and burnt. 
" Hardly had we passed through this large village before the 
" next village was bnrnt, and so it went on continuously. On 
" the 16th August 1914 the large village of Barchon was burnt 
" down. On the same day we crossed the bridge over the 
" Meuse at 11.50 in the morning. We then arrived at the 
" town of W andre. Here the houses were spared, bnt every
" thing was exarnined. At last we went out of the town and 
" everything went to ruin. In one house a whole collection 
" of weapons was found. The inhabitants without exception 
" were brought out and shot. This shooting was heart
" breaking as they all knelt down and prayed, but that was no 
" gronnd for mercy. A few shots rang out and they fell back 
" into the green grass and slept for ever." ["Die Einwohner 
" wurden samt und sonders herausgeholt und erschossen: aber 
" dieses Erschiessen war direkt herzzerreisend wie aie alle 
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" knieten und beteten, aber dies hn.lf kein Erbarmen. Ein 
" paar Schusse krachten und <lie fielen rucklings in das grilne 
" Gras und verschliefen filr immer."J 

VALLEYS OF :MEUSE AND SAMBRE. 

While the First Army, under the comman<l of Gflneral 
Alexan<ler•von Kluck, was mastering the passages of the Mcuse 
bctwecn Vise and Namm-, and carrying out t.he scheme af 
devastation which has alrea<ly been describecl, cletachments of 
the Second German Army, under General von Bi.i.low, were 
proceeding up the l\feuse valley towarp.s Namur. On Wedncs
day, August the 12th, the town of Huy, which stands halfway 
between Namur and Licge, wa8 seize<l. On August 20 German 
guns opened fire on Namur itself. Three days latcr the city 
was evacuated by its defenders, and the Germans procee<led 
along the valley of thc Sambre throngh 'l'amines and Uharleroi 
to l\fons. Meanwhile a force under General von Hansen had 
advanced upon Dinant, by Laroche, l\farche, ancl Achene, and 
on August 13th made an unsuccessful assault upon that town. 
A few days later the attack was renewed and with success, and, 
Dinant captured, Von .Hausen's anny streamed into Franco by 
Bou vines and Rethel, firing and looting the villages and shouting 
the inhabitants as they passed through. 

The evidence with regard to the Province of Namu~· is les11 
voluminous than that relating to the north of Belgium. 'l'his is 
largely due to the foct that the testimony of soldiers is seldom 
available, as the towns and villages once occupied by the 
Germans wero seldom reoccupied by tho opposing troops, and 
the uumber of refugees who have reached Englund from the 
Namur district is comparatively small. 

ANDENNE. 

· Andenne is a small town on the Meuse between Liege and 
Namur, lying opposite the villagc of Seilles (with which it. is 
connccted by a bridgc ovor thc river), and was one of thc earhcr 
placcs reached on the German a<lvance up the :Meuse. In order 
to undcrstand the story of the masRacre whid1 occurred thero 
?n T~rnrsday, August 20th, the following facts should be bo::ne 
m mmd: The German advance was hotly contestecl hy Belgian 
and French troops. From daybreakonwards on the l!JthAugust 
the 8th Belgian Hegiment of the Line were fighting with the 
G~nnan troops on the left bank of the 1\feuse on thc heights of 
Se1~les. At 8 a.m. on the l!Jth thc Bclgians found further 
res1stance impossible in the district, an<l rf\tired under shelter 
of the fort.s of Namur. As t.hey retired they blew up 
Antlenno brnlge. rrhe first Germans arrived in Andenne at 
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about 10 a.m., when 10 or 12 Uhlans rode into the town. They 
went to the bridge and found it was destroyed. 'l'hey then 
retired, but returned about half an hour afterwards. Soon after 
that several thousand Germans entered the town ancl made 
arrangements to· spencl the night there. Thus, on the evening 
of the 19th August a large body of German troops were in 
possession of the town, which they hacl entered without any 
resistance on the part of the allied armies or of the civilian 
population. 

About 4.30 on the' next afternoon i;;hots were fired from the 
left bank of the Meuse and replied to by the Germans in 
Andenne. The village of Andenne had been isolated from the 
clistrict on the left bank of the l\Ieuse by the destruction of the 
bridge, and there is nothing to suggest that the firing on the 
left came from the inhabitants of Andenne. Almost imme
diately, however, the slaughter of these inhabitants began, and 
continued för over two hours ancl intermittently during the 
night. Machine guns were brought into play. The German 
troops were said to be for the most part <lrunk, and they 
certainly· murdered and ravagecl uncheckecl. A reference to 
the German diaries in the Appendix will give some idea of the 
extent to which the anny gave itself up to clrink tlJrough the 
month of August. 

When the fire slackened about 7 o'clock, many of the towns- b 1. 
people fl.ed in the direction of the quarries ; others remained in 
their houses. At this mornent the whole of the district round 
the station was on fire and honses were flaming over a distance 
of 2 kilometres in the direction of the hamlet of Tramaka. The 
little farms which risc one abo,·e the other on the high ground 
of the right bank were also burning. 

At 6 o'cloek on the following morning, the 2lst, the Germans b 2. 
began. to drag the inhabitants from their houses. .1\fon, women, 
and children were driven into the square where the sexes were 
separated. Three men were then shot, and a fourth was 
bayoneted. A German colonel was present whose intention in 
the first place appeared to be to shoot all the men. A. young 
German girl who had been staying in the neighbourhood inter-
ceded with him, and after some parleying, somc of the prisoi1ers 
were picked ont, taken to the banks of the l\fense and there 
shot. The colonel accused the population of firing on the 
soldiers, but there is no reason to think that any of thcm had 
done so, and no inquiry appears to haYe been made. 

About 400 people lost their lives in this massacre, some on 
the banks of the Meuse, where they were shot according to 
orders given, and some in the cellars of the houses where they 
hacl taken refuge. Eight men belonging to one family were 
murdered. Another man was placed close to a machine gun 
which was fired through him. His wife brought his body 
home on a wheel-barr9w1 'fpr, <1!3rmans broke into her house 
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ancl ransacked it, and piled up n.11 the eatables in a heap on 
the floor and relieved themselves upon it. 

A hair-dresser was murclered in his kitchen where he wus 
sitting "lrith a chiJd on each lrnee. A paralytic. was rnurdered 
in his garden. After this came the general sack of the town. 
Many of the inhabitants who escaped t11e massacre wero kept 
as prisoners and compelled to clear the houses of corpses and 
bury them in trenches. These prisoners were subsequent1y 
used as a shelter and protection for a pontoon bridge which the 
Oermans had huilt across t11e river and were so used to pre
vent tlie Belgian forts from firing upon it. 

A few days later the Germans celebrated a Fetc Noctm·ne 
in the square. Hot wine, looted in the town, was drunk, and 
the women were compelled to give three cheers for the Kaiscr 
and to sing "Deutschland i.iber Alles." 

NAMUR DISTRICT. 

The fight round Namur was accompanied by sporadic 
outrages. Near l\larchov~lette woundecl men were 1nmdered 
in a farm by German sold1ers. The farm was set on fire. A 
Gennan cavalryman rode away holding in front of him one of 
the farmer's daughters crying and dishe\•elled. 

At Temploux on the 23rcl August a professor of modern 
languages at the College of Namur was shot nt his front door 
by a German officer. Defore he died he aHked the ofiicer the 
reason för this brntality, and the officer replied thnt he had lost 
Jiis temper because sorne civilians had fired upon thc Germans 
as they entered thc village. This allcgation was not proved. 
The 13elgian army was still operating in the district, and it 
may well be that it was from them that the shots in question 
proceedcd. After the rnurder the house was burnt. 

On the 24th and 25th of August massacres were carried out 
at Snrice, in which many persona belonging to the professional 
classes, as well as others, were killed. 

Namur was cntered on the 24th August. The troops 
signalised their entry by firing on a crowd of 150 unarmed 
unresisting civilians, ten alone of whom escaped. 

A witness of good standing who was in Namur describes 
how the town was set on fire systematically in six different 
places. As the inhabitants fled from the burning houses they 
were shot by the Gern1an troops. Not less than 140 houses 
were burnt. 
. On tho 25th the hospital at Namur was set on fire with 
inflammable pastilles, the pretext being that soldiers in the 
hospital had fired upon the Germans. 

At Denee, on the 28th of August, a Belgian soldier who l1ad 
been taken prisoner saw three civilian fellow prisoners shot. 
One was a cripple and another an old man of eighty who was 
paralysed. It was alleged by two German soldiers that these 
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men had shot at them with rifles. Neither of them had rifles 
nor had they :rnyt.hing in their pockets. Tlie witness actually 
saw the Germans search them and nothing was found. 

CnARLEROI DrsrnwT. 

In Tamines, a large village 'on the Sambre between Namur b U. 
and Charleroi, the advance guard of the German army appeared 
in the first fortnight in August, and in this as well as in other 
villages in the district, it is proved that a large number of 
civilians, among them aged people, women and children, were 
deliberately killed by the soldiers. One witness describes how 
she saw a Belgian boy of fifteen shot on the village green at 
Tamines, and a day or two later on the same green a litt]e girl 
and her two brothers (name given) who were looking at the 
German soldiers, were killed before her eyes for no apparent 
reason. 

'l'he principal massacre at Tamines took place about August b 15. 
the 23nl. A witness describes how 110 saw the pnblic square 
littered with corpses, and after a search founcl those of his wife 
and child, a little ·girl of seven. 

Another witness, who lived near Tamines, went there on b 20. 
August 27th, and says: "It is absolutely destroyed and a mass 
of ruins." 

At Morlanwelz, about this time, the British army, together b 16. 
with some French cavalry were compelled to retire before the 
German troops. The latter took the burgomaster and his man-
servant prisoner and shot them both in front of the Hotel de 
Ville at Peronne (Belgium), where the bodies were left in the 
street för 48 hours. They bnrnt the Hotel de Vi1le and 62 
houses. The usual accusation of firing by civilians was made. 
It is strenuously denied by the witness, who declares that three 
or four ilays before the arrival of the Germans, circulars had 
becn distributed to every house and placards had been posted 
in the town ordering the deposit of a11 firearms at the Hotel de 
Ville and thnt this order had been complied with. 

At Moncean-sur-Sambre, on the 2lst August, a young man of b 17. 
eighteen was shot in his garden. His father and brother were 
seized in their house and shot in the courtyard of a neigh bouring 
country house. The son was shot first. The father was 
compelled to stand close to the feet of his son's corpse and to fix 
his eye& upon him while he himself was shot. The corpse 
of the young man shot in the garden was carried into the 
house and put on a bed. The next morning the Germans asked 
where the corpse was. When they found it wa1:1 in the house, 
they fetched straw, packed it round the bed on which the corpse 
was Jying and set fire to it and bumt the house down. A great 
many houses were burnt in Monceau . 

.Å vivirl picture of the events at Montigny-sur-Sambre has b 18. 
been given by a witness of high standing who had exceptional 

B2 
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opportunities of observation. In the early morning of Satur<lay, 
August 22ncl, Uhlans reacherl l\fontigny. The French army was 
about 4 kilometres away, but on a hill nenr the villago were a 
cletachment of French about 150 to 200 strong lying in ambnsh. 
At about 1.30 the main body of the German army began to arri\'e. 
Marching with thom were two groups of so-callecl hostages, about 
400 in all. Of these, 300 were snrrounded with a rope held by 
the front, rear, ancl outside men. The French troops in ambush 
opencd fire, and immediately thc Germans commencecl to destroy 
the town. Incendiaries with a <listinctive badge on their arm 
wcnt down the main street throwing hanclfuls of inflammatory 
ancl explosive pastilles into thc houses. These pastilles were 
carried by them in bags, and in this "·ay about 130 houses were 
clestroye<l. in the main street. Dy 10.~10 p.m. some .200 more 
hostages hud bcen collected. Thcse wcre <lrawn from l\Io11tigny 
itself, and on that night about 50 men, womcn, and children 
werc placed on the bri<lge ovcr the Sambre nnd kept there all 
night. The bri<lge was similarly guarclcd for a clay or two, 
npparently either from a fear that it was mine<l or in tho belief 
that tlwse men, womcn, and children would a!Iord some pro
tection to the Germans in the event of the French attempting to 
storm the bridge. At one periocl of thc German occupation of 
Montigny, eight 1mns of the Order of Ste. :Marie were capti\'es 
on the bri<lge. House burning was accompaniecl by murder, 
and on the Mon<lay morning 27 civilians from one parish alone 
were seen lying <lcad in the hospital. 

b 19 to b 25. Other ontrages committed at Jumet, Bouffioulx, Oharler~i, 
l\forchiennes-au-Pont, Oouillet, and Maubeuge are described m 
the depositions given in the Appendix. 

b. 29. 
b. 30. 

DINANT. 

A clear statement of the outrages at Dinant, which manY 
travellcrs will recall as a singularly picturesque town on the 
Meuse, is given by ono witness, who says that the Gonnans 
bcgan burning houses in the Rue St. Jacques on the 2lst Aug~1st, 
an<l that every houso in the street was burnt. On the follow1ng 
day an engagcment took place hetween the French and thf 
Germans, ancl the witness spent the whole <lay in the cellar o 
a bauk with his wife and chil<lren. On thc morning of the 
2ard, about 5 o'clock, firing ccascd, and alm~st immediately 
afterwards a party of Germans came to the house. Thcy rang 
the bell and began to battcr at the door and winclows. The 
witncss's wife went to the cloor and two or thrPe Germans caine 
in. The family were ordered out into the street. 'fhere tl~ey 
fou~d anothcr family, aml the two families were dri,,en with 
their ha~1ds above their heads along the Hue Grande. All the 
hou~es m the street were burning. The party was eve_nturil~Y 
put rnto a forge where there were a numher of other pnsone1.8i 
abo11t R hundred in all, and were kept there from 11 a.m. ul 
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2 p.m. They were then taken to the prison. There they were 
assembled in a courtyard and searched. No arms were fonn<l. 
They were then passed through into the prison itself and 
put into cells. The witness and his wife were separated 
from each other. During the next hour the witness heard 
rifle shots continually, and noticed in the corner of a court
yard leading off the row of cells the body of a young man with a 
mantle thrown over it. He recognised the mantle as having 
belonged to his wife. 'l'he witness's daughter was a11owed to 
go out to see what had happened to her mother, :md the witness 
himself was allowed to go across the courtyard half an hour 
afterwal'ds for the same purpose. He found his wife lying on 
the floor in a room. She had bullet wounds in four places, but 
was alive and told her husband to return to the children, and 
he clid so. About 5 o'clock in the evening he saw the Germans 
bringing out all the young and middle-agecl men from the cells, 
aml ranging their prisoners, to the number of 40, in three rows 
in the mi<lclle of the courtyard. About 20 Germans were 
drawn up opposite, but before anything was done there was a 
tremendous fusilla<le from some point near the prison and the 
civilians were hurriecl back to their cells. Ralf an hour later 
the same 40 men were brought back into the courtyard. 
Almost immediately there was a second fusillade like the first 
and they were <lriven back to the cells again. About 7 o'clock 
the witness and other prisoners were brought out of their cells 
and marched out of the prison. They went between two lines 
of troops to Roche Bayard about a kilometre away. An hour 
later the women ancl children were separatecl and the prisoners 
were brought back to Dinant, passing the prison on their way. 
Just outside the prison the witness saw three Iines of bodies 
which he recognised as being those of neighbours. They were 
nearly all dead, but he noticed movement in somo of them. 
There were about 120 bodies. The prisoners were then taken 
up to the top of the hill outside Dinant ancl compellecl to stay 
there till 8 o'clock in the morning. On the following day they 
were put into cattle trucks and taken thence to Coblenz. For 
three months they remained prisoners in Germuny. 

Unarmed civilians were killed in masses at other places near b 26. 
the prison. About 90 bodies were seen lying on the top of one 
another in a grass square opposite the convent. 'rhey includecl 
many relatives of a \Vitness whose deposition will be found in 
the Appendix. This witness askecl a German officer why her 
husband had been shot, and he tolcl her that it was because two 
of her sons had been in the civil guard and had shot at the 
Germans. As a matter of fact one of her sons was at that time 
in Liege an<l the other in Brust:iels. It is statecl that beside the 
90 corpses referred to above, 60 corpses of civilians were 
recovered from a hole in the brewery yard and that 48 bodies of b 27. 
women and children were found in a garden. The town was 
systematically set on fire by hand grenades. 
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Another witneRs snw a litt]e girl of seven, one of whose legs 
was broken and the other injured by a bayonet. 

We have no rcason to believe that the ei vilian populntion of 
Dinant gave any provochtion, or that any other def~nce can be 
put forward to justify the trentment inflicted upon its citizens. 

As regards this town and the advance of the Oerman army 
from Dinant to Hethol on the Aisne, n graphic account is give.n 
in the diary of a Saxon oflicer.1 This diary confirms what 1s 
clear from the evidence as a whole both as regards thcse and 
other districts, that civilians were constantly taken ns prisoners, 
often dragged frorn their homes and shot under the dircction of 
the authorities without any charge being made against them. 
An event oE tho kind is thus refenerl to in a diary entry: 
" Apparently 200 men were shot. There must have been 
" some innocent men amongst them. In fntnre we shall huve 
" to hold an inquiry as to their guilt instead of Rhooting them." 
The shooting of inhabitants, women and childrcn as well ~s 
men, went on after the Germans had passed Dinant on their 
way into France. ~l.1he houses and villages were pillaged and 
property wantonly destroyed. 

THE AERSCHOT, MALINES, VILVORDE, AND 
LOUVAIN QUADRANGLE.2 

About August 9 u powerful screen of cavalry masking tbe 
general advance of the first antl second German armies was 
thrown forwar<l into the provinces of Brubant ancl Lim hurg. 
'l'he progress of the invaders was contested nt eevcral points, 
probably near Tirlemont on the Louvain road, and at Diest, 
Haelen, a.nd Schafien, on the Aerschot road, by dctachments of 
the main Belgian anny which was <lrawn up upon the line of 
t.ht; Dyle. In their preliminary skirmishes the Belgians mor

5
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than O?ce gained a<lvantages, but after the fall on August.1 
of the last of the Licge forts, the great line of railway wh1ch 
runs through Liege towards Brussels and Antwerp in 01?0 

direction nnd towarclR Namur and the French frontier l.0 

another, fell into the lrnnds of the Germans. From tlus 
~or_nent the advance of the main army was swift and ir;e
s1stible. On August 19 Louvnin and Aerschot were occupied 
by the Germa~s, the former without resistance, the latter aftef 
a strugglc wh1ch resulted early in the day in the retirement 0 

1 A. ~opy of this diary was given by the French military authorit~ee to 
~he British He~quarters Staff in France, n.nd the la.tter ha.ve commun1cated 
it. to. the Ccmm1ttee. It will be found in Appendix B. aft.er the GeJ1ll&fl 
d1ar;i>..s show:i to us by the British W ar Office. 

A spec1a.l ma.p of thie dietrict will be found facing page 22. 
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the Belgian army upun Antwerp. On August 20 the invaders 
made their entry into Brussels. 

The quadrangle of territory bounded by the towns of 
Aerschot, :Malines, Vikorde, and LouYain, is a l'ich agricultural 
tract: studded with small villages and comprising two con
siderable cities, Louvain and Malines. This di:;;trict on 
August 19 passed into the hands of the Germans, and, owing 
perhaps to its proximity to Antwerp, then the seat of the 
Belgian Government and headquarters of the Belgian army, 
it became from that date a scene of chronic outrage, with 
respPct to which the Committee has received a great mass of 
evidence. 

The witnesses to these occurrences are .for the most part 
imperfectly educated persons who cannot gi ve accurate dates, 
so it is impossible in some cases to fix the dates of particular 
crimes; and the total number of outrages is so great that we 
cannot refer to all of them in tbe body of the report or give 
all the depositions relating to them in the .Appendix. The 
main events, however, are abundantly clear, and group them
selves naturally round three dates-August 19th, August 25th, 
and September 11 th. 

The arrival of the Germans in the district on August the 19th 
was marked by systematic massacres and other outrages at 
Aerschot itself, Gelrode and some other villages. 

On August 25th the Belgians, sallyingout of the <lefences of 
Antwerp, attacked the Gernlan positions at Malines, drove the 
enemy from the town and reoccupied many of the villages, 
such as Sempst, Hofstade, and Eppeghem, in the neighbourhood. 
And just as numerous outrages against the civilian population 
had been the immediate consequence of the tempori::.ry repulse of 
the German vauguard from Fort Fleron, so a large bocly of 
depositions testify to the fact that a sndclen ontburst of cruelty 
was the response of the German army to_ the Belgian victory at 
Malines. The adrnnce of the German anny to the Dyle had 
beeu accompanird by rep1·eheusible and indeed (in ccrtain k 1 to k 4 
cases) terrible outrages, but these had been, it would appear, 
isolated acts, some of which are attributed hy witnesses to 
indignation at, the clieck at Haelen, while others may ha•rn beeu 
the consequence of dnmkenness. But the battle of 1\lalines had 
results of a difierent onler. In the first place it was the occasion 
of numerous murders committed by the · German army in 
retreating through the villages of Sempst, Hofätade, Eppeghem, 
Elewyt, and elsewhere. In the second place, it lecl, as it will be 
shown later, to the massacres, plunderings, and burnings at 
Louvaip, the signal for which 'ms provided by shots exchanged 
between the German army retreating after its repulse at Maline11 
and some members of the German garrison of Louvain, who 
mistook their fellow countrymen for Belgians. Lastly, the 
encounter at l\Ialines seems to have stung the Germans into 
establishing a reign of terror in so much of the district com· 
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prise<l in the quutlrangle ns rernained in their power. M:my 
honses were destroyed an<l t11eir contents stolen. Hnndre<ls of 
prisoners were locketl up in various ohurches, and were in some 
instances marchecl about from one village to another. Soll}e, of 
these were finally conductecl to Lonvain aud linkcd np w1th 
the bauds of prisouers taken in Lonvain itself, and scnt to 
Germany and olsewhere. 

On Scptember llth, when tho Germuns wero <hiven ont of 
Aerschot a.cross the ri ver Demcr hy a snccessfnl sortie from 
Antwerp, murdcrs M civilians were taking placo in the villages 
which the 13elgiah a.nny then recaptnred from the G~rnrnn_s. 
These crimes bear a strong rescmblancc to tbm;e comm1tted in 

Hofstade an<l other villa.ges after the battle of ~falines. 

AEHSCllOT AND DISTRIC'l'. 

Period I. (August 19th und following da.ys). 
ÅEitSCHOT. 

'l'ho German army entered Aerschot quite early in thC1 
morning. \V orkmcn going to thcir work 'vero seized aml 
taken as hostages. 

The Germans, apparently alrcacly irritatccl, procoedcd to 
makea search for tho priests and threatcned to burn tho convent 
if thc priests shoul<l happen to bo found there. Ono priest was 
accuse<l of inciting tho inhabitants to firc on thc troops, and 
when he denied it, the Burgomaster was blamcd · by tho ollicer. 
'l'he priest thon showed thc officer the notices on tho walls, 
signctl by the Burgomastcr, warning tho inhabitants not to 
intervenc in hostilities. 

lt appears that they accnsed the priest of having fired at tho 
Germaus from tho tower of the church. This is important, 
because it is one of tho not infrcquent cascs in which tl!o 
Gennai:is ascribcd firing from a church to priests, whereas 1!1 

fact tlus firing came from Belgian soldiers, and also becausc ~t 
seems to show that the Gormans from thc momcnt of theJl' 
~.rriva~ in Aerschot, wcro seeking to pick a. quarrel with tlic 
mhab1tants, and this goes far to explain thcir subscquent 
conduct. Hostages were collccted until 200 mcn somc of 

h . ' ' w om werc rnvalids, werc gathered to(l"cther. 
c 1, c 6, c 15. Monsieur 'l'ielnrnns, thc Burgoma~ter, was then ordered by 

some German oflicers to addrcss the crowd and to tell thelll to 
.han<l in any weapons which they might have in their possession 
at. the Town Hall, and to warn them that anyone who was found 

c 1, c 4. :V1th wea.pons. would bc killed. As a matter of fact, the nrrns 
m t~e ~o-ssess1on of civilinns hacl already been collectcd ut t~e 
bhgiuni?~ of the war. 'l'he Ilurgomaster's speech result~<l in 
t e ~eln err of one gun which had been used for p1geon 
d~ootmg. rhe hostages were then released. 'l'hrough~ut the 

Y the town was looted by the soldiers Many shop windo\VS 
were broken, and the contents of the shop fronts ransacked. 

(\ 'I. 
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A shot was fired about 7 o'clock in the evening, by which 
time many of the soldiers were drunk. 'I'lie Germam1 were not 
of one mind as to the direction from which the shot proceeded. 
Some said it came from a jeweller's shop, and some said it came 
from other houses. No one was hit by this shot, but thereafter 
German soldiers heg;m to fire in various directions at people in 
the streets. 

It is said that a German general or colonel was kille<l at the 
Burgomaster's nouse. As far as the Committee have been able 
to ascertain, the identity of the officer has never been revealed. 
'l'he German version of the story is that lrn was killed by the 
fifteen-year-old son of the Burgomaster; the Committee, how
ever, is satisfied by the evidence of several independent 
witnesses that some German officers were standing at the 
window. of the Burgomaster's house, that a large body of 
Gem1an troops were in the square, that some of these soldiers 
were dnmk and let off their rifles, that in the volley one of the 
officers standing at the window of tlw Burgomaster's house fell, 
tbat at the time of the accident the wife and son of the Burgo
master had gone to take refuge in the cellar, and that neither 
the Burgomaster nor his son were in the least degree respon
sible for the occurrence which served as the pretext for their 
subsequent execution, and for the firing and saclc of the town. i;; 

* This account agrees substantially with that given in a letter, written 
by Mme. Tielmans, the Burgomaster's wiie, which is printed in the fifth 
i·eport of the Belgian Commission. The letter is as follows : 

" This is how it happened, Abont 4 in the afternoon my husband 
was giving ci$ars to the sentinels stationed at the door. I saw that 
the General and his Aides-de-Camp were looking at us from the 
balcony, and told him to come indoors. Just then I looked towards 
the Grand Place, where more than 2,000 Germans were encamped, 
and disHnctly saw two columns of smoke followed by a fusilade: the 
Germans were firing on the houses, and forcing their way into them. 
My h.usband, children, servant, and myself had just time to daeh into 
the staircase leading to the cellar. The Germans were even firing 
into the passages of tho houses. After a few minutes of indescribable 
hon·or; one of the General's Aides-de-Camp came down and said: 
'The General is. dead, where is the Burgomaster?' My husband said 
to me, • This will he serious för me.' As lie went förward, I said to 
the Aide-de-Camp, 'You can see för yourself, sir, that my husband 
did not iire.' ' That makes no difference,' he said, ' he is responsible.' 
My busband was taken off. My son, who was at my side, took us 
into another cellar. The same Aide-de-Camp came and dragged him 
out, and made him walk in front of bim, kicking him as he went. The 
poor boy could hardly walk. That morning when they came to the 
town the Germans had fired through the windows of the houses, and a 
bullet had come into the room where my son was, and he had been 
wounded in the calf by the ricochet. After my husband and son had 
gone, I was dragged all through the house by Germans, · with their 
revolvers levelled at my head. I was compelled to see their dead 
General. Then my daughter and I were thrown into the street 
without cloaks or anything. We were massecl in the Grand Place, 
sunounded by a cordon of soldiers, and compelled to witness the 
destruction of our beloved town. And then by the hideous light of 
the fire I saw them för the last time, about one in the morning, my 
husband and my boy tied together. My brother-in-law was behind 
tbem. They were being led out to execution.'' 

e7. 

c 7. 
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o 19,o7,o15. The houses were set on fire with special apparatus, while 
people were dragged from their houses nlready burning, and 
some were ahot in the streets. 

c 5, o 6, c 13. · Many civilians were marched to a field on the road to 
Louvain and kept there ali night. Meanwhile many of the 

c 9. inhabitants were collected in the squnre. By this time very 
many of the troops were drunk. 

c 6. o 8. On the following day a number of the civilians were shot 
nnder the orders of an offirer, together with the Burgomnster, 
his brother and his son. Of this incident, which is spoken to 
by many witnesses, a clear account is given: "German soldiers 
" came and took hold of me ancl every other man they could 
" see, and eventually there were about 60 of us, includiug some 
" of eighty (i.c., years of age), and they made us accompany 
" them .... all the prisoners had to walk with their hands 
" above their heads. We were then stopped ancl made to 
" stancl in a line, and an officer, a big fat man who had a 
" bluoish tmiform . . . . came along the line and picked out 
" the Bnrgomaster, his brother, and his son, and some men 
" who hatl been employed nnder the Red Cross. In all, ten 
" men were picked out . . . . the romainder were made to 
" turn their backs upon the ten. 1 then heard some shots 
" fired, and I and tho other men turned round and we saw all 
" the ton men, inclucling the Burgomaster, were lying on the 

0 4• 0 io c 17, " ground." 'l'his incident is spoken to by othor witnesses also: 
c • some of their dopositions appear in the Appendix. 

0 39. 

c 41. 
c 42. 

c 44. 

c46 . . 
c 48-c 52. 
c 53-o 59. 
c 60-c 64. 

GELllODE. 

On the same day, at Oelrode, a small village close to 
Aerschot., 25 civilians were imprisoned in the church; seven 
~vere tak~n out by 15 German soldiers in charge of an officer 
JUSt outside. One of the soven trie<l to run away, whereupon 
all the six who remained behind alive were ahot. 'fhis wns 
on the nig)1t of the 19th Augnst. No provocation whatever 
had been g1vcn. 'rhe menin question had been searched, and 
no arm~ had been found upon them. Here, as at Aers~hot, 
precaut10ns ha~ been taken previously to secure the clehvery 
up of all anna m the han<ls of civilians. 

Somo of the survivors were compelle<l to <lig graves for the 
sev~n. . At a later <late the corpses were disinterred and re
bu_ried m consecratecl ground. The marks of the bullets in the 
hri~k w~l~ against which the six were shot were then still 
plamly v1s1bl.e. On the same day a womnn was shot by some 
Ge1:man sold1ers as she was walking home. This was done at 
a chstauce of 100 yar<ls and for no apparent reason. . 

. An. account of a murdcr by an oflicer at Campenhout 18 

gl iven m .a later Jiart of this Report, and depositions relatiug to 

A
lotselae.1 , Tremcloo, and W espelaer will be foun<l in the 
ppendix. 
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The Committec is specially impressed by the charac:ter of 
the outrages committed in the smaller villages. Many of thcsc 
are exceptionally shocking und cannot be regarded as coutem
plated or prescribed by the responsible commanders of thc 
troops by w11om they were committed. The inference, l10wever, 
which we draw from these occurrences is that when once troops 
have been encouraged. in a career of terrorism, the more savagc 
and brutal natures, of whom there are solhe in every largo army, 
are liable to rnn to wild excess, more partic11larly in thosc 
regions where they are least subject to observation and control. 

AERSCHOT AND DIBTRICT. 

Period II. (August 25th.) 

Immediately after the battle of :Malines, which resulted in 
the evacuation by the Germans of the district of :Malines, 
Sempst, Hofstade, and Eppeghem, a long series of murders 
were committed either just before or during the retreat of the 
army. Many of the inhabitants who were unarmed, including 
women and yonng children, were killed-some of them under 
revolting circumstances. 

Eviclence given goes to show that the death of these villagers 
was due not to accident but to deliberate purpose. The wounds 
were generally stabs or cuts, and for the most part appear to 
have been inflicted with the bayonet. 

MA LINES. 

In l\falines itself rnany bodies were seen. One witness saw ei 1. 
a German solclier cut a woman's breasts after he hatl murdered 
her, and saw many other dead bodies of women in the streets. 

HoFSTAOE. 

In Hofstade a number of houses had been set on fire and d 10-d 65 
many .corpses were seen, some in houses, some in back yards, 
and some in the streets. 

Several example" are gh·en below. 
Two witnesses speak to having seen the body of a young d 64,. d 65. 

man pierced by bayonet thrusts with the ,·uists cut also. 
On a side road the corpse of a ei vilian was seen on his a 33, 

do0rstep with a bayouet wound in hjs stomach, and by his side 
the dead body of n boy of five or six with his hands nearly 
severed . 

. The corpses of a woman and boy were seen at the black- d 31. 
sm1th's. They had been killed with the bayonet. 
h 

1 
I!l a ~afä a young rnan, also killed with the bayonet · was d 16. 

0 ding lus hands together as if in the attitude of t\Upplication. 



d 15. 

d 52. 

d 13. 

d 6G, d 6!J. 
d 72. 

d 67. 

d 83. 

d 84. 

d 85. 

d 87. 

d 90. 

d 92. 

d U4. 
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Two young women were lying in thc bnck yard of thc honse 

One hnd her breasts cnt off, tho other had becn stabbed. . . 
A yonng man had heen hucked with the hayonct unt1l lus 

entmils protrudecl. He also had his hunds joined in the 
attitucle of prayer. 

In the gardcm of a house in the main street, bodics of two 
wornen were ohserved, ancl in another house the bo<ly of a boy 
of lG with two bayonet wouncls in thc chest. 

SEMPS'f. 

In Sempst a similar con<lition of aITairs oxisted. Hou~s 
were burning, and in somc of thcm werc thc charred romams 
of ei vilians. 

ln a bicyclo shop a witnesH saw tho burnecl corpsc of a man. 
Other witnesses speak to this inci<lent. . 

Anothcr civilian, unurmcd, was shot as he was runmug 
. away. As will bo rcmembered all tho arms had bccn given up 
some timo beforo by ordcr of tho burgomnster. 

rrhe corpso of a mnn with his lcgs cut ofT, who wns ~artly 
burnt, wns sccn by another witncss, who also snw a g1rl, ol 
sevcnteen <lressccl only in n chcmisc an<l in grcat <1 istrcss.. Hh? 
allcgcd t.hat shc herscU and ?ther girls had bcen <lragged rnto <l.i 

field, stnppecl nnkc<l and v10latccl, and that somo of them ha 
becn killed with tho bayonot. 

W EE11DE.-At W eenle four corpscs of civilians wcrc lying in 
the road. It was said t1int theso men had fired npon thc 
German soldiers ; but this is denied. The arms had beon 
given up long bcfore. . 

. Two chil<lrcn wcro killed in a villagc, apparcntly .Weerd~~ 
qu1te wantonly as they were standing in the roa<l w1th · ~heidt 
mother. Thoy wcre three or fonr yenrs old and wcre k1lle 
with the hayonet. 

A small farm bnrning closo by formed a convcniont means 
of getting rid of the hoclics. They were thrown into th~ ~arncd 
from the bayonets. It is right- to adcl that no comm1ss10nc 
officer was prcsent at this timc. 

EPPEGIIEM.--At Eppeghem, on the 25th of August, a pregnanJ 
~voman who hacl beon wounded with.a bayonet was <liscover~ 

8 m the Convent. Sho was <lying. On tho road six clead bodic 
of labourers were seen. 
. E.LF.WYT.-At Elewyt a man's nakcd body was ticd up to 3 

n_ng m the wall in the backyarcl ot a house. He was dcad, and 
his corpse was mutilated in a manner too 110rrible to record. 
A woman'R naked bo<ly was also found in a stnblc abutting on 
the same backyard. 

Vn.~onnE.-At Vilvordo corpses of civilians were also found. 
These villages are all on the line from l\Ialines to Brusscls. . 

Boorrr 1\iEERllEF.K.-At Iloort l\fccrbcek a Gennan soldier 
was seen to fire three times at a littlo girl of five years old. 
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Having failed to hit her, he subseqnently bayoneted her. He 
was killed with the butt end of a rifle by a Belgian soldier who 
had seen him commit this rnurder from a distance. 

HERENT.-At Herent the charred bo<ly of a Qivilian was d !J5 . 
.found in a butcher's shop, and in a hand cart 20 yards away 
was the dead body of a labournr. 

Two eye-witnesses relate that a German soldier shot a d 9i. 
civilian and stabbed him with a bayonet as he lay. He then d 98. 
made one of these witnesses, a civilian prisoner, smell the blood 
on the bayonet. 

HAECHT.-At Haecht the bodies of 10 civilians were Reen d 101, d 104. 
lying in a row by a brewery wall. d 105. 

In a labourer's house, which had been broken up, the 
mutilated corpse of a woman of 30 to 35 waH discovered. 

A child of three with its stomach cut apen by a bayonet was 
lying near a house. 

·w ERCHTEn.-At '\Verchter the corpses of a mun and woman d no. 
and four younger persons werefound in one house. It is stated 
that they had been rnurdered because one of the latter, a girl, 
would not allow the Germans to outrage her. 

This catalogue of crimes does not by any means represent 
the sum total of the depositions relating t.o this <listrict laid 
before the Committee. The above are given merely as examples 
of acts which the evidence shows to have taken place in 
numbers that might have seemed scarcely credible. 

In the rest of the <listrict, that is to say, Aerschot and the 
other villages from which the Germans had not been driven, the 
effect of tho battle was to cause a recrudescence of murder, arson, 
pillage, and crnelty, which hacl to some extent <lied down after 
the 20th or 2lst Angust. , 

In Aerschot itself fresh prisoners seem to have becn taken ° 2. 
and a<ldcd to those who were already in the church, since it 
would appear that prisoners were kcpt to some extent in the 
church <luring the whole of the German occnpation of Aerschot. 
The second occasion on which large numbers of prisonern were 
put there was shortly aftcr the battle of 1\falines, and it was 
then that the priest of Gelrode was brought to Aerschot church, c 24, o :!,\ 
treated abominably and finally mur<lered. c 26. 

One witness deF>cribes the scene graphically: "The whole c 23. 
" of the prisoners-men, women, and chil<lren-were placecl in 
" the church. Nnbody was allowed to go outside the cJmrch 

·" to obey the calls of nature. 'rhe clrnrch had to be used for 
" that purpose. W e were afterwards allowed to go outside the 
" church for this purpose, and then I saw the .clergrman of 
•~ Gelrode standing hy the wall of the church w1th lns hands 
·'' above his head, being guarded by soldiers." The act_ual 
details of the murder of tho priest are as follows : The pnest 
was struck several times by the soldiers on the head. He was 
pushed up aa;;iinst the wall of the church. He asked in Flemish . .':/ 



"15. 
0 20. 
0 21. 

c 25. 

c 29, c 30. 
c 32, c 36. 

c 31. 

c 32, c 34. 

d 107. 
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to be. allowed to stand with his face to the wall, ancl trie<l to 
turn romul. The Oerrnans stopped him, and then tnrncd him 
with his fuce to the wall, with his hands abovo his lwad. An 
honr later the same witness saw the priest still stancling there. 
He was then lecl away by the Germans a distancc or abont 
50 yar<ls. There, with his face against the wall of a house, he 
was shot by fi ve soldiers. · 

Other murders of which we have evi<lenco appcar in the 
Appendix. 

Some of the prisoners in the church at Acrschot were 
actually kept there until the nrrival of the Belgian army, on 
September 11 th, when they wero released . Othcrs were 
marched to l,ouvain, and eventnally mcrgccl with othcr 
prisoners, both from Louvain itself an<l. the surronncling 
districts, and taken to Germany and elsewhere. 

It is said by one witness that about 1,500 were marched to 
Louvain, and that the journey took six hours. 

'Tlie journey to Louvain is thus described hy a .wit.ncss: We 
were all marched off to Louvain, walking. Thcrc wero somc 
very old people, amongst others a mun UO years of age. 'fhe 
very old pcople were drnwn in carts and barrows hy thc yonnger 
men. There was an officer with 11 bicycle, who shonted, as 
people fell out by the side of the road, " Shoot thern." 

AERSCHOT AND DISTRIOT. 

Period III. (September.) 

It is unnecessary to describe with much particulurity the 
events of the period beginning about September lOth. The 
Belgian soldiers who had recaptured the place found corpses of 
civilians, who must have been murdered in Aerschot itself, just 
as they found them in Sempst and the other villages on 
August 25th. Soma of these bodies were found in wells, and 
some had been burnt alivo in their houses. 

The prisoners release<l by the Belgian army from the church 
were almost starved. 

At HAEOHT several children had been murdered, one of two 
or three years old was found nailcd to the door af a farmhouse 
by its hands and feet, a crime which seems almost incredible, 
but, the evi~ence for which we feel bound to accept. In the 
~arc1en of th1s house was the body of a girl; who hnd been ahot 
m the forehead. 

d 115-121. CA1·E1.L~-Au-Bo1s.-At Capelle-au-Bois two children were 
m:urdered m a cart, and their corpses were seen by manY 
w1tnesses at different stages of the cart's journey. 

d 89. wasEPPEGII~!.1.-At Eppeghem the dead bo<ly of a child of two 
seen pmned to the groun<l with a German lance. Same 
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witness saw a mutilate<l woman alive near ·weer<le on the same 
day. 

'l'nE?tJELOO.-Belgian soldiers on patrol duty found a yc";Jng c 57. 
girl naked on the ground, covered with scratches. She com-
plained of liaving been violated. On the same day an old 
woman was seen kneeling by the body of her husband, and sho 
tokl them that the Germans had shot him as he was trying to 
escape from the house. 

LOUVAIN AND DISTRIOT. 

The events spoken to as having occurred in and around 
Louvain hetween the 19th and the 25th of August deserve 
close attenti(lll. 

For six days. the Germans were in peaceful occupation of e 1. 
the city. No houses were set on fire-no citizens killed. There 
was a certain amount of looting of empty honses, but otherwise 
discipline was effectively maintained. The condition of Louvain 
during these days was one of relative peace and quietude, 
presenting a striking contrast to the previous and contempo
raneous conduct of the German army elsewhere. 

On the evening of August 25th a sudden change takes 
place. The Germans, on that. day repulsed by the Belgians, 
had retreated to and re-occupied Louvain. Immediately the 
devastation of that city and the holocaust of its population 
commences. The inference is irresistible that the army as a 
whole wreaked its vengeance on the civil population and the 
buildings of the city in revenge for the setback which the 
Belgian anns had inflicted on them. A subsidiary cause 
alleged was the assertion, often made before, that civilians had 
fired upon the German army. 

The dcpositions which relate to Louvain are numerous, and e 1. 
are believed by the Committee to present a true and fairly 
complete picture of the events of the 25th and 26th August 
and subsequent days. We find no grounds for thinking that e 8. 
the inhabitants fired upon the German army on the evening 
of the 25th August. Eye-witnesses worthy of cre<lence detail 
exactly when, where, and how the firing commence<l. Such 
firing was by Germans on Germans. No, im11artial tribunal 
could, in onr opinion, come to any other conclusion. 

On the evening of the 25th firing could be heard in the e 1. 
direction of Herent, some three kilometres from Louvain. An 
alarm was sounded in the city. There was disorder and con-
fusion, and at 8 o'clock horses attached to baggag~ wago~s 
stampeded in the street and rifie fire commenced. Th.1s was m 
the Rne de la Station and came from the German pohce guard 
(21 in number) who seeing the troops arri vein disorder, thought 
it was the enc~y. Then the corps of ~ncendi~ries ~~t to wor~. 
They had broad belts with the words ' Gott mit uns and the1r 
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equipment consiste<l of a hatchet, a syringe, n small shovel, and 
a revolver. Fires blaze<l up in the <lil'ection of the Law Courts, 
St. Martin's Barracks, an<l later in the Place de la Station. 
Meanwhile an incessant fusillnde was kept up on the windows 
of the houses. In their e!Iorts to escape the flames the inhahi
tants climbed the walls. "My mother nnd scrvnnts," says n 
witness, " had to do the same and took rcfuge nt Monsieur A., 
" whose cellars are vnulted and afiorded a better protection 
" than mine. A little later we withdrew to Monsieur A.'s stables, 
" where about 30 people who had got there by climbing tbe 
" walls, were to be found. Some of these poor wret.ches hacl 
" to climb twenty walls. A ring came at tho bell. We opened 
" the door. Several civilians flung themselves under the 
" porch. The Ge1mans wcre firing lipon them from the strect. 
" Every moment new fires were lighting up, nccompanied by 
" explosions. ln the middle of the night 1 heard a knock nt 
" the outer door of the stnble which led into a little street, and 
" heard a woman's voice crying for help. I opcned the door, 
" and just ns I was going to let her in, a rifle shot fired from the 
" street by a German soldier rang out and the womnn fell dend 
" at my feet. About D in the morning things got quieter, and 
" we took the opportunity of venturing into the street. A 
" German whowas cnrrying a silverpyx and a number of bo:xes 
" of cigars, told us we were to go to the station whero trains 
" would bo waiting for us. When we got to the Place de la 
" Station we saw in the Square 7 or 8 dead bodies of mur<lered 
" civilians. Not a single house in the place was standing. A 
" whole row of houses behind the station at Blauwput was 
" burnt.. After being dri ven hither and thither interminably 
" by officers, who treated us roughly and irnmlted us throughout, 
" we were divided." The prisoners were then distributed 
between diITerent bodies of troops and marched in the direction 
of Herent. Seventy-seveu inhabit:mts of Louvain, inclu<ling a 
number of people of good position (the names of f:'everal are 
given) were thus taken to Herent. "We found the village of 
" Herent in flames, so much so that we had to quicken up to 
" prevent ourselves from being sufTocated and burnt up by the 
" flames in the mid<lle of the roa<l. Half burnt corpses of 
" civilians were lying in front of the houses. During a hait 
" soldiers stole cattle and slaughtered them where they stood. 
" Firin~ started on our left. We were told it was the civiliuns 
:: ~ring, and that we were going to be shot. ~he truth ~s tbat 

it was the Germans themselves who were firmg to fnghten 
'.'. us. 'l'here was not a single. civilian in the neighbour~oocl. 

Shortly af terwards we proceeded on our march to Mahnes. 
;; W e were insulted an<l threatene<l. . . . The officcrs 
" were worse than tho men. 'Ve got to Campenhout about 

7 p.m., ancl were lockcd into the church with all the 
'.'. male POTmlation of the village. S~me priests had joi.ned 

our num °b>tS, W e had had nothing to eat or <lrink smce 
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" the evening of the day before. · A few compassionate 
" soldiers ga ve us water to drink, but no official took the trou ble 
"to see that we were fed." Next day, Thursday, the 27th, a safe
conduct to return to Louvain was given, but the prisoners had 
hardly started 'vhen they were stopped and taken before a Brigade 
General and handed to another escort. Some were grossly 
ill-treated. 'They were accU:sed of being soldiers out of uniform, 
and were told they could not go to Louvain "as the town was 
going to be rnzed to the groun<l." Other prisoners were a<lded 
even women and children, until there were rnore than 200'. 
They were then taken towards Malines, released, ancl told to go to 
that town together, and that those who separate<l woul<l be firetl 
on. Other witnesses corroborate the events described by the 
witness. 

S A woman employed as servant by an old gentleman living 
rr in the Hue ele la Station tells the story of her master's death. 
P "'Ve had supper as usual about 8, but two German officers 
" !> " (who were staying in the house) did not come into supper tlmt 
~; " evening. My master went to bed at 9, and so did his son. 

" The servants went to bed at half-past 9. Soon after I got to 
" my bedroom I saw out of my room flames from some burning 
" house near by. I roused my master and his sun. As they 
" came down the stairs they were seized by German soldiers 
" and both were tied up and led out, my master being tied 
" with a rope and his son with a chain. They were dragged 
" outside. I did not actually see what happened outside, but 
" heard subsequently that my master was l>ayonetted ancl sbot, 
" and that his son was shot. I heard shots from the kitchen 
" where I was, and was present at the burial of my rnaster and 
" his son 13 days later. German soldiers came back into the 
" house and poured some inflammable liqnid over the floors and 
" set fire to it. I escaped by another staircase to that which my 
" master and his son had descended." 

On the 26th (Wednesday), in the city of Louvain, massacre, 
fire, and destruction went on. The University, with its Library, 
the church of St. Peter, and many houses wcre set 011 fire and 
burnt to the groun<l. Citizens were shot and others taken 
prisoners and compelled to go with the troops. Soldiers went 
through the streets saying "l\1an hat geschossen.";" · One soldier 
was seen going along shooting in the air. 

Many of the people hid in cellars, but the soldiers shot down 
through the gratings. Some citizens were shot on opening the 
doors, others in en<leavouring to escape. Among other persona 
whose houses were burnt was an old man of ninety lying 
dangerously ill who was taken out on his mattress and left lying 
in his garden d11 night. He died shortly after in the hospital to 
which a frie11d took him the following morning. 

On Thursday, the 27th, orders were given that everyone 
should leave the city which was to he razed to the ground. 

• "They have been shooting." 
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Some citiiens, including a canon of the Cathedral with his aged 
mother, were ordered to'go to the station an<l nfterwards to tak~ the 
road to Tirlemont. Among the number were about 20 pnests 
from Louvnin. They were insultecl and threntened, but ultimately 
allowed to go free and mako their way as best thcy could, 
women and sick pcrsons among them, to Tirlemont. Other 
groups of prisoners from Louvain were on the same clay ta.ken 
by other routes, somo carly in the morning through vanous 
villages in the direction of Malines with hnncls tightly bonnd 
by a long cord. Moro prisoners were afterwards addecl, and ali 
made to stay thc night in the church at Oampenhout. Next 
<lay, the 28th, this group, then consisting of about 1,000 men, 
women and chilclrcn, was taketi back to Lonvnin. · The houscs 
along the road were burning aml rnany clcnd l)odies of civilians, 
men and women, were secu on thc way. Some of thc principal 
streets in Louvain had by that time becn burnt out. The prisoncrs 
werc placed in a largo building on the cavnlry exercise ground-

." One woman went mad, some children <lied, others wcre born." 
On the 2!hh the prisoners werc BrnrchE:d along the l\lalines rond, 
and at Herent the womcn and children and mcn ovcr 40 were 
allowed to go, the others were taken to Boort l\foerbcck, 15 
kilometres from Mnlines, and told to march straight to l\falines 
or be shot. At 11 p.m. they rcached the fort of Waelhcm and 
were at ftrst firccl on lJy the sentries, but on calling out they 
were Belgians were allowcd to pass. These prisoners wer.e 
practically without food from early rnorning on the 26th until 
midnight on the ~Oth. Of the corpses scen on the road some 
had their hands tied behind their backs, others were burnt, 
some had been killcd by blows, and some corpses were thoso of 
children who had been shot. 

Another witness, a mnn of independent rneans, was nrrested 
at noon by the solclierR of tho 165th Hegimcnt and taken to the 
Place do la Station. He was grossly ill-treated on the way nnd 
robbed hy an oflicer of his purse and keys. Hishands were ticd 
behind his back. His wife was kept a prisoner at tlte other 
side of the station. He was then made to march with about 500 
othcr prisoners until rnidnigltt, slcpt in thc rain that night, and 
next day, having had no food since leaving Louvain, was 
taken to the church in Rotselaer wl1ere there wcre then about 
1,500 prisoncrs confined, including somc infants. No food 
was given, only some water. Next dny they wcre taken through 
Wespelaer and back to Louvain. On the way from Rotselaer 
to Wespelaer 50 bodies were seen, some naked and carhonised 
and unrecognisablc. When they arrived at Louvain the Fish 
l\Ia.rk?t, the Place Marguerite, the Oathedral ancl many other 
bmldm.gs wcrc on fire. In the cvening about 100 men, women 
and ch1ldren werc put in horse trucks from which the clung 
had not bP.en removed, and at 6 next morning left for Cologne. 

The wife of this witness was also taken prisoner with her 
husband and I:er maid, but was separate<l from him, and s~e 
saw other lad1es made to walk bcfore the soldiers with the1r 
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hands ab.ovc their hcads. One, an old lady of eighty-five-
(name g1ven)-was draggcd from her cellar and taken with 
them to tl10 station. They were kept there all night, but sct 
iree in the rnorning, Thursday, but shortly afterwards sent to 
Tirlemont on foot. A number of corpses we1:e seen on the 
way. The prisoners, of whom there are · said to have been 
thousands, were not allowed even to · have water to <lrink 
although therc were streams on the way from which the soldier~ 
drank. \Vitness was given some milk at a farm, but as she 
raised it to her lips it was taken away from her. 

A priest was taken on the Friday morning, August 28th, an<l e 18. 
placed at the head of a number of refugees from Wygmael. He 
was led through Louvain, abuserl and ill-treate<l, and placed with 
some thousands of other peoplo in the riding school in tho Rue 
dn Manege. The glass roof broke in the night from the heat 
of burning buildings round. Next day tho prisonors were 
rnarched through the country with an armed guard. Burnt 
farms and burnt corpses were seen on the way. The prisoners 
were finally separated into three groups, and the younger rnen 
marched through Herent and Bueken to Campenhout, and 
ultimately reached the Belgian Iines about midnight on 
Saturday, August 29th. All the houses in Herent, a village of 
about 5,000 inhabitants, had been burnt.. 

'l'he massacre of civilians at Louvain was not confined to 
its citizens. Largo crowds of people were brought into Louyain 
from the surrounding districts, not only from Aerschot and 
Gelrocle as above mentioned, but also from other places. For 
example, a witness describes how many women and children 
were taken in carts to Louvain, and there placed in a stable. 
Of the lrnndrcds of people thus taken from the Yarious. village1::1 e 1. 
and brought to Louvain as prisoners, some were massacred 
there, others were force<l to march along with citizens of Louvain 
through various places, some being ultimately sent on the 29th 
to the Belgian lines at Malines, others were taken in trucks to 
Cologne as described below, others were released. An account 
of the massacre of some of these uufortunate civilian prisoners 
given by two witnesses may be quoted. 

" W e were all placed in Station St., Louvain, and the German o 45. 
" soldiers firecl upon us. I saw the corpses of some women in 
" the street. I fell down, and a · woman who had been shot 
" fell on top of me. I clid not dare to look at the dead bodies 
" in the street, there were so many of tliem. All of them had 
" been shot by the.German soldiers. One woman whom I saw 
" lying dead in the street was a Miss .T. .. · .~about 35. I also 
" saw the body of A . ·, M .. (a woman). She had been shot. 
" I saw an ofE.cer pullher corpse underneath a wagon." . 

Another witness, who was taken from Ae~schot, also describes 
the occurrence: "I was afterwards taken w1th a large numher 
" of other civilinns anrl placed in the church at Louvain. Then 
" we were taken to $tation St., Louvain. There were about 1,500 
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11 civilians of both sexes, rmd we lmd been marchetl from 
" Aerschot to Louvain. When we werc in Station St. I felt 
" that something was about to lrnppen, and I triecl to shelter in 
" a doorway. 'l'he German soldiers then fired a mitrailleuse 
" and their rifles upon the people, and the people fell on all 
" sides. Two men nexl to me were killed. I afterwards saw 
" someone give a signal, ancl the firing ceasecl. I then ran 
" away with a married woman named B .... (whose maiden 
" name was A .... M . . . .), aged 29, who belonged to 
" Aerschot, but we were again captured. She was shot by the 
" side of me, and I saw her fall. Several other people 'Yere 
" shot at the same time. I again ran away, and in my fhght 
" saw children falling out of their mothera' arms. I cannot say 
" whether they were shot, or whether they fell from their 
" mothers' arms in the great panic which ensued. I, however, 
" saw children bleeding." 

J OtTRNEY TO OoLOGNE. 

The greatest number of prisoners from Louvain, however, 
were assembled at the station and taken by trains to Cologne. 
Several witnesses <lescribe their suficrings and the ill-treatme~1t 
they received on the jouruey. One of the first trains star.te<l ~n 
the afternoon. lt consisted of cattle trucks, about 100 bemg lll 
each truck. It took three days to get to Cologne. The prisoners 
had nothing to eat but a few biscuits each, and they were not 
allowed to get out for water and none was given. On a waggon 
the words '' Civilians who 1:1hot at the soldiers at Louvain,, were 
written. Some were marched through Cologne afterwards för 
the peop1e to see. Ropes 'vere put round the necks of some 
and they were told they would be hanged. An order tl;en 
came that they were to be shot instead of hanged. A firmg 
squad was prepared, and five or six prisoners were put up, but 
w~re not shot.. After being kept a week at Cologne somc of tbese 
pnsoners were tuken back-this time only 30 or 40 in a truck
ai:d allowed to go free on arriving at Limburg. Seve.ral 
w1t~esses '~ho we:e tak~n in other trains to Cologne de.scnbe 
the1r expenences m detml. Some of the trucks were abommably 
filthy. Prisoners were not allowed to leave to obey the calls of 
n~ture; one man who quitted the truck for tho purpose was 
k1lled by a bayonet .• Describing what happenecl to anothei· 
bod.y of prisoners, a witness says that they were made to cross 
Stat1on Street, where the houses were burning and taken to the 
station, placed in horse trucks crowded toO'ether men women. 
and. children! in each waggon. They werebkept 'at th~ station 
durmg the mght and the following day left for Cologne. For 

. two .days and a half they were without food, and then they 
te<>eivec~ a loaf of bread among ten ~ersons, and some water· 
The ~nsoner~ were afterwards taken back to Belgium. They 
were, m all, eight days in the train, crowded and almost without 
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food. Two of the men went mad. The women and children 
were separated from the men at Brussels. The men were taken 
to a suburb and then to thc villages of Herent, Vilvorde and 
Sempst, and afterwards set at liberty. 

This taking of the inhabitants, including some' of the 
influential citizens, in groups and marching them to various 
places, and in particular the sending them to Malines and the 
despatch of great numbers to Cologne, must evidently have 
been done under the direetiou of the higher military authorities. 
The ill-treatrnent of the prisoners was under the eyes and often 
by the direction or with the sanction of oflicers, and otlicers 
themselves took part in it. 

The ohjeet of taking many hundreds of prisoners to Cologne 
and back into Belgium is at first sight difficult to understand. 
Possibly it is to be regarded as part of the policy of punish
ment for Belgian resistance and general terrorization of the 
inhabitants-possibly as a desire to show these people to the 
population of a German city and thus to confirm the belief that 
the Belgians had shot at their troops. 

Whatever may have been the case when the burning began 
on the evening of the 25th, it appears clear that the subsequent 
dcstruction and outrages were done with a set purpose. It 
was not until the 26th that the Library, and other University 
buildings, the church of St. Peter and many houses were set 
on fire. It is to be noticed that cases occur in the· depositions 
in which humane acts by individual officers ancl soldiers are 
mentioned, or in which officers aro said to have expressed regret 
at being obliged to carry out orders for cruel action against the 
civilians. Similarly, we find entries in diaries which reveal a 
genuine pity for the population and disgust at the conduct of 
the army. It appears that a German non-commissioned officer 
stated clefinitely that he "was acting uncler orders aud executing 
them with great nnwillingness." A commissioned officer on 
being asked at Louvain by a witness--a highly educatecl man 
-about the horrible v,cts committed by the sol<liers, sai<l he 
"was merely executin;.s orders," and that he himself would be 
shot if he <lid not execute them. Others gave less credible 
excuses, one stating that the inhabitants of Louvain had burnt 
the city themse1ves because they did not wish to supply food 
and quarters for the German army. It was to the discipline 
rather than the want of discipline in the army that these 
outrageR, which we are obliged to describe as systematic, were 
<lue, and the spccial official notices posted on certain houses 
tlrnt they were not to be destroyed show the fate which had 
been decreed for the others which were not so marked. 

W e are driven to the conclusion that the harrying of the 
villages in the district, the burning of a large part of Louvain, 
the massacres there, the marching out of the prisoners, and the 
transport to Oologue (all done without enqniry as to whether 
the particular persons seized or killed had committed any 
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wrongful ·act), were due to a calculated policy carried .out 
scientifically and deliberately, not merely with the sanchon, 
but under the direction of higher military authorities, and were 
not dli\' to any provocation or resistance by the civilian 
populat1on. 

TERMONDE. 

To understan<l the depositions describing what happened at 
Termonde it is necessary to rernember that the German army 
occupied the town on two occasions, the first, from Friday, 
September the 4th, to Sunday, September the 6th, and again 
later in .the month, about tbe 16th. The civilians had delivered 
up their arms a fortnight before the arrival of the Germans. 

Early in the month, probably about the 4th, a witness saw 
two civilians murdered by Uhlans. Another witness saw their 
dead bodies which remained in' the street for ten days. Two 
hundred civilians were ntilised as a screeu by tho German 
troops about this date. 

On the 5th the town was partially burnt. One witness was 
taken prisoner in the street by some German solr1iers togethcr 
with several other civilians. At about 12 o'clock some of the 
tallest and strongest men amongst the prisoners were picketl out 
to go round the streets with paraffin. Three .or four carts 
containing paraHin tanks were brought up, and a syringe was 
used to put paraffm on to the houses which were then fired. 
The process of destruction began with the houses of rich people, 
and afterwards the houses of the poorer classes were treatcd in the 
same manner. German soldiers had previously told this witness 
that if the Burgomaster of Termon<le, who was out of town, dicl 
not return by 12 o' clock that day the town would be set on fire. 
'l1he firing of the town was in consequence of his failure to 
return. The prisoners were afterwards takcn to a factory ancl 
searched för weapons. 'fhey were subsequently provided with 
passports enabling them to go anywhere in the town ·but not 
outside. 'fhe witness in question managed to efiect his escape 
by swimming across the river. 

Another witness <lescribes how the tower of the church of 
'fermonde St. Gilles was utilisecl by thc Belgian troops for 
o!Iensive purposes. They hacl in fact mounted a machine gun 
~here. This witness was f?ubsequent1y taken prisoner in a cellar 
m Termoncle in which he had taken refuge with other people. 
All the men were taken from the cP-llar and the women were 
left behind. About 70 prisoners in all were taken; 0ne, a 
brewer, who could :not walk fast enough, was woun<letl with a 
bayonet., He fell down and was compelled to get up antl follo~v 
the sold1ers. The prisoners had to hold up their hands, and . if 
they dropped their hands they were struck on the back with 
the butt ends of rifles. They were taken to Lebbeke, where 
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there were in all 300 prisonern, ancl there they were loekecl up 
in the clrnrch för three <lays and with scarcely any food. 

A witness living at Daesroclo was taken prisoner with 250 f 6. 
others and kept all night in a field. The prisoners wero 
released on the following morning. This witness saw threo 
corpses of civilians, and says that the Germans on Sunclay, the 
6th, plundere<l ancl destroyed the l10uses of those who hacl fled. 
The Germans left on the following day, taking about 30 men f s, f v, 
with them, one a man of seventy-two years of age. f 10, f 11. 

Later in the month civilians were again used as a screen, 
and there is evidence of other acts of outrage. 

ALOST . 

. ,,. · Alost was the scene of fighting between the Belgian and 
~ German arrnies during the wholo of the latter part of the month 
(; of Scptember. Iu connection with the fighting . numerous 
;.:: crnelties appear to have been perpetrated by the German 
~f troops. 
~ On Saturday, the llth September, a weaver was bayonetted f 12 
ei. iu the street. Another civilian was shot dead at his door on the 
3, same night. On the following <lay the witness was taken 
:ii prisoner together with 30 others. rrhe money of the prisoners 
toi was confiscated, and they were subsequently usetl as a screen 
~ för the German troops who were at that moment engaged in a 

conflict with the Belgian army in the town itself. The Germans 
bnrnt a nmnber of houses at this time. Corpses of 14 civilians 
were secn in the streets on this occasion. 

A well-educated witness, who visited the Wetteren Hospital :H3. 
shortly after this date. saw the dead bodies of a number of 
civilians beJonging to Alost, and other civilians wounded. Ono 
of these stated that he took refugc in the house of his sister-in-
law ; that the Germans dragged the people out of the houso 
which was on fire, seized him, threw himon thc ground, and hit 
him on th& head with the butt end of a rifle, and ran him 
through the thigh with a bayonet. They then placed him with 
17 or 18 others in front of the German troops, thrcatening them 
with revolvers. They said that they were going to make the 
people of Alost pay for the losses sustained by the Germans. 
At this hospital was an old woman of 80 completely transfixed 
by a bayonet. 

Other crimes on non-combatants at Alost belong to the end 
of the month of September. · Many witnesses speak to the f 15 to f ~l. 
murder of harmless civilians. 

In Binuenstraat the Germans broke open the windows of 
the houses and threw fluid inside, and the houses burst into 
flames. Some of the inhabitants were burnt to death; 

The civilians were utilised on Saturday, the 2öth September, f. 15. 
as a screen. During their retreat the Germans fired 12 houses in 
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Rue des Trois Olefs, and thr~e civilians; whose names are given, 
· were shot dead in that street after the firing of the houses. On 
the following day a heap of nine dea<l ei vilians wero lying in 
the Rue de l' Argent. . . 

Similar outrages occmTed at Erpe, a village a few m1les 
from Alost, about the same date. The village was deliberntely 
burnt. The houses were plundered and some ei vilians were 
murdered. 

Oivilians were apparent1y used as a screen at Erpe, but 
they were prisoners taken from Alost and not d wellers in that 
village. 

'l'his disregard for the lives of civilians is striking1y shown 
in extracts from German soldiers' diaries, of which the following 
are reprcsentative exmnples. 

Appendix B. Barthel, who was a sergeant anu standard bearer of the 
2nd Company of the lst Guards Hegiment on Foot, and who 
tluring the campaign received the Iron Cross, suys, under 
date lOth August, HH4 : " A transport oE 300 Belgians came 
" through Duisburg in the morning. Of these, 80 inclutling 
" the Oberburgomaster were shot according to martial law." 

Matbern, of the 4th Company of Jägers, No. 11, from 
Marburg, states that at a village between Birnal and Dirn:mt 
on Sunday, August 23rd, the Pioneers and Infantry Regiment 178 
were fired upon by the inhabitants. He gives no particulars 
beyond this. He continues: " About 220 inhabitants were 
" shot, and the village was burnt. Artillery is eontinuously 
" shooting-the village lies in a large ravine. J ust now, 
L< 6 o'clock: in the afternoon, the crossing <)f the Meuse begins 
" near Dinant. AH villages, chateaux and houses are burnt 
" down during the night. It is a beautiful sight to seo the 
" fires all round us in the distance." 

Bombar<lier Wetzel, of the 2nd l\founted Battery, lst Kur
hessiau Field Artillery Regiment, No. 11, records an incident 
which happened in French territory near Lille on the llth 
October: "We ha<l no fight, but we caught ahout 20 men 
and shot them." By this time killing not in a fight woul<l 
seem to have passed into a lrnbit. 

Diary No. 32 gives an accurate picture of wbat took place 
in Louvain: "What a sad scene-all the houses surrounding 
" the railway station completely destroyed--only some foun
" <lation walls still standing. On the station squarc capturerl 
" gnns. At the en<l of a main street therc is tho Council Hall 
:: which has been completely preserve<l with ali its beautiful 

turrets; a sharp contrast: 180 inhabitants aro stated to have 
" been shot after they had dug their own aravcs." 

. The last and most important entry is that contained in 
Diary No. 19. This is a blue book: interleavetl with blotting 
paper, and contains no name and address · there is however, 

. ' ' oi~e c1rcumstance which makes it possible to speak with cer-
tamt.y as to the regiment of the writer. He gives the names 
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of First Lieutenant von Oppen, Count Eulenburg, Captain von 
Roeder, First Lieutenant von Bock und Polach, Second Lieu
tenant Count Hardenberg, and Lieutenant Engelbrecht. A 
perusal of the Prussian Army List .of June 1914, shows that 
all these officers, with the exception of Lieutenant Engelbrecht, 
belonged to the First Regiment of Foot Guards. On the 
24th August 1914, the writer was in Ermeton. The exact 
translation of the extract, grim in its brevity, is as follows: 
"24.8.14. We took abont. 1,000 prisoners: at least 500 wero 
" shot. The village was burnt because inhabitants had also 
'' shot. Two civilians were shot at once." 

W e may now sum up and endeavour to explain the character 
and significance of the wrongful acts done by the German army 
ir:. Be1gium. 

If a line is drawn on a map from the Belgian frontier to 
Liege and continued to Charleroi, and a second line drawn from 
Liege to :.t\Ialines, a sort of figure resembling an irregnlar Y will 
be formed. It is along this Y that most of the systematic (as 
opposed to isolated) outrages were committed. If the period 
from August 4th to August 30th is taken it will be found to 
cover most of these organised outrages. rrermonde an<l Alost 
extend, it is true, beyond the Y Iines, and they belong to the 
month of September. l\Iurder, rape, arson, and pillage began 
from the moment when the German army crossed the frontier. 
For the first fortnight of the war the towns and villages near 
Liege were the chief sufferers. From the 19th of August to 
the end of the month, outrages spread in the directionR of 
Charleroi and Malines and reach their' period of greatest 
intensity. There is a certain significance in· the fact that the 
outrages round Liege coincide with the unexpected resistance 
of the Belgian army in that district, and that the slaughter 
which reigned from the Hlth August to the end of the m<mth 
is contemporaneous with the period when the Gennan anny's 
need for a quick passage through Belgium at all costs was 
deemed imperative. 

Here let a distinction be drawn between two classes of 
outrages. 

Individual acts of brutality-ill-treatment of civilians, rape, 
plunder, and the like-were very widely committed. These are 
more numerous and more shocking than would be expected in 
warfare between civilised Powers, but they differ rather in 
extent than in kind from what has happened in previous though 
not recent wars. 

In all wars many shocking and outrageous acts m~st be 
expected, for in every large army there mu~t be a proport10n of 
men of criminal instincts whose worst pass10ns are. unloosed by 
the imniunity which the conditions of warfare afford. Drunken
ness, moreover, may turn even a ~oldier who has .no criminal 
habits into a brute, who may comm1t outrages at wh1cfi he .would 
himself be shocked in his sober moments, and there is ev1dence 
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that intoxication was extremely prevalent among the German 
army, both in Belgium an<l in France, for plenty of wine w~s to be 
found in the villages and country houscs which wore p11laged. 
Many of the worst outrages appcar to havo beon perpetrated by 
men under the iufluence of drink. Unfortunately little seems 
to have been done to repress this source of danger. 

In the present war, however-ancl this is the gravest c~1a;ge 
against the German anny--the evidenco shows .that the k1lhng 
of non-combatants was carried out to an ex.tent for which no 
previous war between nations claiming to he civilisccl (for such 
cases as the atrocities perpetratecl by the 'l'urks on the Ilulgarian 
Ohristians in 1876, and on the Am1enian Ohristians in 1805 and 
1806, do not belong to that category) fnrnishcs any preceden.t. 
That this killing was done as part of a dclibcrate plan .1s 
clear from the facts hereinbefore set forth regarding Lonvam, 
Aerschot, Dinant, and other towns. 'l'he killing was done under 
orclers in each pluce. It bcgan at a certain fixed date, and 
stopped ( with some few exccptions) at another fixed date. Some 
af the oflicers who carriccl out thc work clid it relnctantly, and 
sa~d they were oheying <lirections from their chiefs. 'fhe same 
rcmarks apply to the clestrnction of property. House bnrning 
was part of the programme ; and villages, oven large parls of u. 
city, were given to thc flames as part of the terrorising policy. 

Oitizens of neutral states who visited Bclgium in December 
and January report that the Gerrnan authorities do not dcny 
that non-combatants were systematically killed in large munbers 
during the first weeks of the invasion, and this, so for as wo 
know, has never _been officially denic<l. If it were denied, the 
flight and contiuued voluntary exile of thousands of Belgian 
refugees would go far to contradict a clenial, for there is no 
historicul parallel in modern times for the flight of a large part 
of a nation before an invader. 

The German Government have, however, sought to justify 
their severities on the grounds of military necessity, and havc 
excused them as retnliation för cases in which civilians firccl on 
Gerrnan troops. 'l'hcre may have heen cases in which such 
firing occurred, but no proof has ever been given, or, to our 
knowledge, attemptecl to be given, of such cases, rtor of thc 
stories of shocking outrages perpetrate<l by Belgian men and 
women on German i;oldiers. 

The inherent improbability of the German contention. is 
shown by the fact that after the first few days of the i11vas1on 
ey~ry possible precaution had been taken by the Belgian ~t~t~10-
nties, by way of plncards ancl hand-bills to warn the c1v1hau 
population not to intervene in hostilities. ' Throughout Be1giwn 
stcps had been taken ta secure the hnndino- over of all firearms 
in the possession af civilians before the German anny arrived. 
These step~ were sornetimes taken by the police aud sometirnes 
by the m1htary authorities. 
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The invaders appear to have proceeded upon the theory that 
any chance shot coming from an uuexpected place was fired by 
civilians. Ono favourite form of this alJegation was tlmt priests 
had fired from the church tower. In many instances thc 
soldiers of the allied armies used church towers and private 
honse8 as cover for their operations. At Aerschot, where the 
Belgian soldiers were stationed in the church tower and fired 
upon the Germans as they advanced, it was at once alleged by 
the Germans ·when they entered the town, and with difficulty 
disproved, that the firing had come from civilians. Thus onc 
elementary error creeps at once into the Gerrnan argument, for 
they were likely to confound, and did in some instances 
certainly confound, legitimate military operations with thc 
hostile intervention of civilians. 

Troops belonging to the same army often. fire by mistake 
upon each other. That the Gerrnan army was no exception to 
this rule is proved not only by many Belgian witnesses but hy 
the rnost irrefragable kind of evidence, the admission of 
German · soldiers themselves recorded in their war diaries. 
Thus Otto Olepp, 2nd Company of the Reserve, says, under 
date 22nd of August : "3 a.m. Two infantry regiments shot 
" at cach other-U dead and 50 wounded-fault not yet ascer
" t.ainccl." In this connection the diaries of Kurt Hoffmann, 
ancl a soldicr of the 112th H.egiment (diary No. 14) will repay 
study. In such cases the obvious interest of the soldier is to 
conceal his mistake, and a convenient method of doing so is to 
raise the cry of "francs-tireurs." 

Doubtless the German so1diers often believed that the civilian 
population, naturally hostile, had in fact attacked them. This 
uttitude of rnind may have been fostered by the German autho
rities themselves before the troops passed the frontier, and 
thcrcaftcr stories of alleged atrocities committed by BeJgians 
upon Germans snch as the rnyth referred to in one of the 
diaries relating to Liege, were circulated amongst the troops 
and roused their anger. 

The diary of Barthel when still in Germany on the lOth 
of Auaust shows that he beJieved that the Oberburgomaster of 
Licge 

0
had n:ur~ered a surg~on g.eneral. T.~e fact. is that no 

violence was mföcted on the mhab1tants at Liege until the 19th, 
and no one who studies these pages can have any doubt that 
Liege would immediately have been given over to murder and 
destruction if any such incident had occurred. 

Letters written to their homes w~ich h~ve been found on 
the bodies of dead Germans, bea: w1tn~ss, m a way that ~ow 
.souuds pathetic, to the kind~ess ~v1th wh1ch. they w~re recen:ed 
by the civil population. Thell' ev1dent suq~nse at. th1s rec~pt1on 
was due to the stories which had been dmned mto their ears 
of soldiers with their eyes gouged out, treacherous murders, 
and poisoned food, stories which may have been encouraged 
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by the higher military authorities iil order to impress the mind 
of the troops as well as for the sake of justifying thc measur~s 
which they took to terrify the civil population. lf there. 16 
any truth in such stories, no attempt has been made to ~sta~hsh 
it. For instance, the Chancellor of the German Empire, m a 
communication made to the press on September 2 and printed 
in the "Nord Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung," of September 21, 
saicl as follows : " Belgian girls gougecl out the eyes of . the 
" German wounded. Officials of Belgian cities havo inv1ted 
" our officers to clinner and shot ftnd killed them across the 
" table. Contrary to all international law, the whole civilian 
" population of Belgium was called out, and after having at 
" first shown friendliness, carried on in the rear of our troops 
" terrible warfare with conccalecl weapons. Belgian. wome.n 
" cut the throats of soldiers whom they had quartcred m their 
" homes while they were sleeping." · 

No evidence whatever seems to have been adduccd to provc 
these tales, and though there may be cases in which individuul 
Delgians fired on the Germans, the statemcnt that " the wholc 
'' civiliau population of Belgium was called out" is uttcrly 
opposed to the fact. 

An invading. army may be entitlcd to shoot at sight a 
civilian caught redhanded, or anyone who though not caught 
red-handed is proved gnilty on enquiry. Dut this was not thc 
practice followed by the German troops. They do not scem to 
have made any enquiry. 1'hey seizccl the civilians of the 
village indiscriminately and killed them, or such as t11~y 
selected from among them, without the lcast regard to gui~~ 
or innocence. The mere cry "Civilisten haben geschossen 
was enough to hand over a whole village or district and even 
ontlying places to ruthless slaughter. 

W e gladly record the instances where the evidence shows 
that humanity had uot wholly disappeared from some mem?ers 
of the German army, and that they realise<l that the respons1ble 
hea<ls of that organisation were employing t.hem, not in war 
but in b.utche~·y : "I am mcrely executing ordcrs, and I s~1ould 
be shot if I cl1d not execute thcm " said an officör to a w1 tness 
at Louvain. At Drussels anoth~r oflicer says: "I ha\·e not 
" done one lrnndredth part of what we havc bcen ordered to 
" elo by the High German military authorities." 

As we have already observed, it would be unjust. to 
charge upon the German army gcnerally acts of cruelty wb1ch, 
~vhe.thcr <lue to drunke11ncss or not, were done by men of b~utal 
mst~ncts and unbridled passions. Such crimes werE. sometunes 
pumshed hy the officers. They were in some cases offset b.Y 
a~ts of humanity ancl kindliness. But when an army 18 

chrected or permitted to kill non-combatants on a large scale, 
the ferocity of the worst natures springs into fuller life, and 
both lust and the thirst of bloocl become more widesprea<l 
and morc formidable. Rad less licence been allowe<l to the 
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s?l?i.ers, and had they not been set to work to slaughter 
c1v1hans, there would have been fewer of those painful cases 
in which a depraved and morbid cruelty appears. 

Two classes of mur<lers in particular req uire special mention 
because one of them is alm~st new, ::ind the other altogethe; 
unprecedented. The former 1s the seizure of peaceful citizens 
as so-called hostages to be kept as a pledge for the conduct of 
the civil population, or as a means to secure some military 
advantage, or to compel the payment of a contribution the 
h9stages b~ing shot. if the . condition imposed by the arbi'trary 
w1ll of the mvader is not fulfilled. Suc>h hostage taking, with 
the penalty of death attached, bas now and then happened, the 
mos.t notable case b~ing the shooting of the Archbishop of 
Paria and some of lus clergy by the Communards of Paris in 
1871, but it is opposed both to the rules of ivar and to every 
principle of justice and humanity. The latter kind of murder 
is the killing of the innocent inhabitants of a village because 
shots have been fired, or are alleged to have been fired, on the 
troops by someone in the village. For this practice no previous 
example and no justification liåve been or can be pleaded. 
Soldiers suppressing an insurrection mny have sometimes 
alain civilians mingled with insurgent.'>, and Napoleon's :forces 
in Spain are said to haYe now ancl then killed promiscuously 
when trying to clear guerillas out of a village. But in Belgium 
large bodies of men, sometimes including the burgomaster and 
the priest, were seized, marched by oflicers to a spot chosen 
for the pnrpose, and there shot in cold blood, without any 
attenipt at trial or even inquiry, under the pretence of inflicting 
punishment upon the village, though these unhappy victims 
were not even charged with having themselves committed any 
wrongf ul act, and though, in some cases at . }east, the village 
authorities had done all in their power to prevent any molesta
tion of the invading force. Such acts are no part of war, for 
innocence is entitled to respect even in war. They are mere 
1nurders, just as the drowning of the innocent passengers and 
crews on a merchant ship is murder and not an act of war. 

That these acts should havo been perpetrated on the peaceful 
population of an unoffending country which was not at war with 
its invaders but merely defending its own neutrality, guaranteed 
by the invading Power, may excite amazement and even 
incredulity. It was with amazement and almost with incredulity 
that the Committee first read the depositions relating to such 
acts. But when the evidence regarding Liege was followed by 
that regarding Aerschot, Louvain, Andenne, Dinant, and the 
other towns and villages, t11e cumulative effect of such a mass of 
concurrent testimony became irresistible, and we were driven to 
the conclusion that the things described had really happened. 
'rhe question then arose how they could have happened. Not 
from mere military licence, for the discipline of the German 
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army is proverbially stringent, and its obedience implicit. Not 
from any special ferocity of the troops, för whoever has travelled 
among the German peasantry knows that they are as kindly 
and good-naturetl as any people in Europe, and those who can 
recall the war of 1870 will remember that no charges resembling 
those proved by these depositious were then established. 'The 
excesses recently comrnitted in Belginrri were, moreovor, too 
'videspread and too uniform in their character to be mere 
sporadic outbursts of passion or rapacity. 

The explanation seems to be that these excesses were 
committed-in some cases ordered, in others allowed-on a 
system and in pursuance of a set purpose. 'l'hat purpose wns 
to strike terror into the civil population and disheartcn thc 
Belgian troops, so as to crush down resistance and extingnish 
the very spirit of self-defence. The pretext that civilians had 
fired upon the invading troops wn3 usocl to justify not meroly 
the shooting of individual francs-tireurs, but the murcler of large 
numbers of innocent civilians, an act absolutely forbidden by 
the rulcs of ciYilised warfare.i". 

In the minds of Prussian officers War seems to have become 
a sort of sacred mission, one of t11e highest functions of the 
omnipotent State, which is itself as much an Army as a State. 
Ordinary morality ancl the orclinary sentiment of pity vanish in 
its presence, supersedcd by a iww standard which justifies to 
the soldier every means that can conduce to success, however 
shocking to a natural sense of justicc and humanity, howover 
revolting to his own foelings. The Spirit of War is deified. 
Obediencc to the State and its War Lord lcaves no room for 
any other duty or fecling. Oruelty becomes legitimate when 
it promises victory. Proclaimed by the heads of tl1e army, 
this doctrine would seem to have permeated the officers ancl 
affectcd even the private soldiers, leading them to justify the 
killing of non-combatants as an act of war, and so accustoming 
them to slaughter that even women and children become at last 
the victims. It cannot be supposed to be a national doctrine, 
for it neither springs from nor reflects the mind and fcelings 
of the German people as tl-.ey lrnve heretofore been known to other 
nations. It is a specifically military doctrine, the outcome of a 
th~ory held by a rnling caste who have brooded and thought, 
wntten and talked and dreamed about War uutil thoy have 
faller:. under its obsession ancl been hypnotised by its spirit. 

The doctrine is plainly set forth in the German Official 
Monograph on t.he usarres of W ar on land issued under the 
direction of ~he llerma; stalI. This book is pervaded through~ 
out by the new that whate\'er rnilitary nccds suggest becomeis 

• !'s to this, see, in Appendix, tbe Rules of the Hngue Convention of l!l07, 
to wh1ch Germany wn,s a signatory. 
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thereby 1awfu1, and upon this principle, as the diaries show, tl1e 
German officers acted.1!1 

If this explanation be the true one, the mystery is solved, 
and tliat. which seemed scarcely credible becomes more intelli
gible though not less pernicious. This is not the only case that 
history records in which a false theory, disguising itself as 
loyalty to a State or to a Church, has perverted the conception 
of Duty, an<l become a source of danger to the worlcl. 

PART II. 

Having thus narrated the offences cornmitted in Belgium, 
which it hns been proper to consider as a whole, we now turn to 
another branch of the subject, the breaches of the usages 

~ of war which appe;ir in the conduct of the German army 
Vi genernlly. 
t; 'l'his branch has been considered under the following 
~; heads :-
1.:. 
n 
/• 
t\ 
~:~ 
t;) 

:.l 
tl 

J 
0 
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First. 'l'he treatment of non-combatants, whether m 
Belgium orin France, including-

(a) the killing of non-combatants in France; 
(b) the treatment of women and children; 
(c) the using of innocent non-combatants as a screen 

or shield in the conduct of military operations; 
(d) looting, burning, and the wanton destruction of 

property. 
Secondly. Offences, committed in the course of ordinary 

military operations, which violate the usages of war and 
the provisions of the Hague· Convention. 

This division includes-
(a) killing the wounded or prisoners; 
(b) firing on hospitals or on the Red Cross ambulances 

ancl stretcher bearers ; 
(c) abuse of the Red Uross or of the '\Vhite Flag. 

TREATl\fENT OF THE CIVILIAN POPULATION. 

(a) KILT.ING OF NoN-COMBATANTS. 

The killing of civilians in Belgium has been already 
described sufficiently. Outrages on the civilian population of 
the invade<l clistricts, the burning of villageR, the shooting of 
innocent inhabitants and the taking of bostages, pillage and 
destruction continued as the Gerrnan armies passed in~o France. 

* Kriegsbra~ch irn Landkriege, Berlin, 1902, in Vol. VI., in the series 
entitled Kriegsgeschichtliche Einzelschriften, publisbed in 1905. A trans· 
lation of this mono"'raph, by Professor J. H. Morgan, has recently beeD 
published, 

0 
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The diary of the Saxon officer abo,·e referred to clescribe~ acts 
of this kind committed by the German soldiers in advancmg to 
the Aisne at the end of August ancl after they ]~ad pas~ed 
the French frontier, as well as when they were m Belgian 
territory. · 

A proclamation (a specimen of which was produced to the 
Committee) issuerl at Heims, and placa.rded over the town, 
afforcls a clea.r illustration of the methods adoptetl by tl~e 
German Higher Command. The population of Reims 1s 
warned that on the slightest disturbancc part or the whole of 
t.he city will be burnt to the groun<l and all t.he hnstages ta.ken 
from the city (a long list of whom is given in the proclamation) 
immediately ha.nged. 

The eviclence, however, submitted to the Committee wi~h 
regard to the concluct of the German arrny in France is i1ot 
nearly so full as that with regard to Belgiurn. There is no 
body of civilian refugees in England, and ti10 ·French witnesses 
have generally laid their evidence before their own Oovermnent. 
The evidence forwarded to us consists principally of the sta.te~ 
ments of British officers and soldiers who took part in the 
retreat after the battle of Mons and in the subsequcnt adva.nce, 
following the Germans from the Marne. The area. covered is 
relatively sma.11, and it is from French reports that any complete 
account of what occurred in the invaded districts in France as a 
whole must be obtained. 

Naturally soldiers in a foreign country, with wJ1ich theywere 
unacquaiuted, cannot be expected always to give accurately the 
names of villages through which thcy passed on their marches, 
but this does not prevcnt their evidence from being cldinite as 
to what they actually saw in the farms and houses whcrc the 
German troops had recently been. Many shocking outrages arc 
recorded. Three examples here may suificc, others arc given in 

l. 4. the Appendix. A sergeant who had been throngh thc retreat 
from Mons, and then taken part in the advance from the 1farne, 
and who had been engaged in driving out some German troops 
from a villuge, sta.tes that his troop haltc<l outside a liakery just 
inside the village. It was a priva.te house whcre baking was 
done, " not like our bakeries here." Two or three women were 
stan<ling at the door. The women motioned them to comc into 
the house, ns ditl also three civilian Frenchmen who were there. 
They took them into a garden at the back. of the house. At tl10 
end of the garden was the bakery. 'fhey saw two ol<l men
between 60 and 70 years of age-and one old worna.n lyingclose 
to each other in the garclen. All three had the scn.lps cut rig~1t 
throu~h and the brains were hanging out. They were sull 
bleedmg . . Appa.rently they hacl only jnst been killed. The 
three French civilians belonged to this same hoi1se. One of 
them spoke a few words of English. He gave them to under
stand that these three hacl been killed by the Germans because 
they had refused to bake bread for them. · 
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Another witness states that two German soldiers took hold of 1. 10, 
a young civilian named D. and bound his hands behind his back, 
and struck him in the face with their fists. 'l'hey then tied his 
hands in front and fastened the cord to the tail of the horse. 
'fhe horse dragged hirn for about 50 yards aml then the Germans 
loosened his hands and left him. 11he whole of his face was cut 
and tom aud his arms and legs were hruised. On the following 
day one of his sisters, whose husband was a soldier, came tQ... 
the witncss's house with her four children. His brother, who 
was also married and who lived in a village near Valenciennes, 
went to fetch the bread for his sister. On the way back to their 
house, he met a patrol of Uhlans, who took him to the market 
place at Valenciennes and then shot him. About 12 othei-
civilians were also shot in the market place. The Uhlaus then 
burnecl 19 · honses in tho villnge, and afterwar<ls burned the 
corpses or the ciYilian~, inclnding that of his brother. His 
father and his uncle afterwards went to see the dead body of his 
brother, but the German sol<liers refnsecl to allow them to pass. 

A lance-corporal in the Hifles, who was on patrol dnty with 
five privates during the retirement of the Germans after the 
l\Iarne, states that tlwy entered a honse in a small village and 
took ten Uhlans prisoners and then searchecl the house antl 
found two women and two children. One was dead, but the 
body not yet cold. The left arm had been cut off just below 1. S. 
the elbow. The floor wmi coverecl with blöod. , The woman's 
clothing was dil:larranged. Tlie other woman was alive but un
consci.ous. Her right leg had b'eeu cut off abo,·e the knee. 
There were two little chilclren, a boy about 4 or 5 and a girl of 
abont 6 01· '7. The boy's left haud was cnt off at the wrist and 
the girl's l'ight haud at the same place. They were· both quite 
dettd. The same "itness states that he saw several women and 
childreu lying dead in various other places, but says he could 
not say whether this might not have been acci<lentally caused 
in legitimate fighting. . 

. 'l'he evidence before ns proves that, in. the parts of France 
referred to, murder of unoffending cidliaus and other acts of 
ci·nelty, including aggravated cases of rape, canie<l out under 
threat of death, and sometimes actually followecl by murder of 
the yictim, \vere committed hy some of the German troops. 

(b) Tm~ 'I'REATMENT OF \V OMEN AND CHILDREX. 

The evidanco shows that the German authorities, when 
C'arrying out a policy of systematic arson and pluncler in 
seleoted districtB, usually <lrew some distinction between the 
atlult male population on the one hantl and the women and 
children on the other. It was a frequent practice to set apart 
the adult males of the condemned clistrict with a view to the 
execution · of a suitable number-preferably of the . younger 
and more vigorous-and to reserve the women and children 

0 301'80 D 
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for mild(jr treatment. The depositions, however, present many 
instances of calculated · cruelty, often going the length of 
murdei·, towards the women and child~:en of the condemned 
area. W e have already referrecl to the case of Aerschot, 
where the women and children were herded in a church 
which had recently beeti' used as a stable, detained for 48 
hours with no food other than coarse bread, and denied the 
.common decencies of life. At Dinant 60 women and children 
were confined in the cellar of a convent from Sunclay morning 
till the following Friday (August 28th), sleeping on the ground, 
for there were no beds, wit.h nothing to drink during the wholc 
period, and given no food until. the \Vednesday, "when some
'! body threw into the cellar two sticks of macaroni and a carrot 
" for each prisouer." In other cases the women and children 
werd marched for long distances along roads (e.g., march of 
women from Louvain to 'l'irlemont, 28th August), the laggarcls 
pricked on by the attendant Uhlans. A lady complains of 
having been brutally kicked by privates. Others were struck 
with the butt end of rifles. At Louvain, at Liege, at Aerschot, 
nt Malines, at l\fontigny, at Andenne, and elsewhere, there is 
eviclence that the troops were not restrained from drunkenness, 
and drunken sol<liers cannot be trusted to observe the rules 
or decencies of war, least of all when they are called npon to 

·execute a ·pre-ordained plan of arson. and pillage. From the 
very first women were not safe. At Liege women and children 
were chased about . the streets by soldiers. A witness gives a 

: story; very circumstantial in its detailR, of how women were 
puWicly. raped in the market-place of the city, five yonng 
German officers· assisting. At Aerschot inen ancl women were 
deliberately shot -when coming out of burning houses. At 

- Liege, Louvain, Sempst, and Malines women were burned . to 
death, either because they were surprisecl · and stupefied by the 
fumes of the conflagration, or because they were .pre\·ented from 
escaping by German soldiers. Witnesses reconnt how a great 
crowd of men, women, and children trom .Aerschot were marched 
to Louvain, and then sucldenly exposed to a fire from a mitrail
leuse and rifles. " \Ve were all placed," recounts a sufierer, 
" in Station Street, Louvain, ancl the German soldiers fired on 
" ns. I saw the corpses of some women in the street. I fell 
" down, and a woman who had been shot fell on top of me." 
Women and children snddcnly turned out intq the streets, and 
compellecl to witness ·the destruction by fire of their homes, 
provided a sad spectacle to such as were sober enough to see. 
A · humane German oflicer, witnessing the ruin of Aerschot, 
exclaims in disgust : . " I am a father myself, and I cannot .bear 
this. · It is not war, but butchery." Ollicers, as :well as men, 
~uccumbed to the temptation of drink, with results which may be 
ilbstrated by an incident which occurred · at Campenhout. In 
this village there was .a certain well-to-do merchant (name given), 
who hacl a good cellar of champagne. On the afternoon of the 
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14th or 15th August, three German ca\'alry offic~rs entered the 
house and demanded champagne. Having druhk ten bottleR 
and in vi ted iive 0r six officers and thrce or four private s0lciier~ 
to join them, they continued thcir carouse, and then called för 
the m~st~,r ancl mistress of the house : _" Imrnediately my rriistress 
came m, says the valet dc. chambre, "one of the ofiicers who 
" was sitting on the floor got up, an<l, putting a revolver to my 
" mistress' ternple, shot her dead. The officer was obviously 
" drunk. The other officcrs continued to drink and sing, and 
" they dicl not pay great attention to the killing of my mistress. 
" The officer who shot my mistress then told my master to dig 
" a grave and bury my mistress. My master and the officer 
" \vent into the garden, the officer threatening my master wit.h 
" a pisto!. My master was then forced to dig the grave, and 
" to bury the body of my mistress in it. I cannot say for what 
" reason they killed my mistress. The officer who did it was 
" singing all the time." 

In the evidence befor~ us there are cases tending to show 
that aggravated crimes against women were sometiines severely 
punished. One witness reports that a young girl who was 
being pursued by a drunken soldier at Lo11.vain appealed to a 
German officer, and that the offender was theu and there shot : 
another describes how an officer of the 32nd Ilegiment of the 
Line was led out to execution for · the violation · of two young : 
girls, buCreprieved at the request or with the consent of tho 
girls' mother. These instances are suflicient to show that the 
maltreatment of women was no part of the military scheme of 
the invaders, however much it may appear to have been the 
inevitable result of the system of terror deliberately adopted in 
certain regions. Indeecl, so much ~s avowed: "I asked the 
" coinmander why we had been spared," says a lady in 
Louvain, who depose~ to having suffered rnuch brutal treatnient 
during tho saclc He said, "We will not · hurt you any more. 
" Stay_ in Louvain. All is finished." : It was Saturday, 
August 29th, and the reign of terror w_as over. / 

Apart from the crimes committed in special areas and 
belonging to a scheme · of systematic r'3prisals .for the alleged 
shooting by civilians, there is evidence of offences committed 
against women and children by individual soldiers, or by small 
groups of soldiers, both in the advance through Belgium and 
France as in the retreat from the l\farne. Indeed, the discipline 
appears to have been loose during the retreat, and there is 
evidence as to the burning of villages, and the murder and 
violation of their female inhabitants during this episode of the 
war. 

In this tale of horrors hideous forms of mutilation occur 
with some fr~quency in the depositions, two · of which niay be 
~oni;iected in some instances with a perverted forrn d sexual 
instinct. 
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c 59. A third lonn of rnutilation, the cutting of one or bothhands, 
d '" ~~· &~ is frequently said to have taken place. In some cases whero 

~i), c., "' this form of mutilation is alleged to have occurred it may. be 
.the consequence of a cavalry charge up a village street, hack1~1g 
nnd slashing at everything in the way ; iu others the victun 
may possibly have heltl a weapon, in others the moti ve may 
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have been the theft of rings. 
We find many well-established cases of the slaughter (often 

accompanie<l by mutilution) of whole families, inclu<ling not 
infrequently that of quite small chil<lren. In two cases it seems 
to be clear that preparations were made to burn a family 
alive. These crimes were committed over a period of mauy 
weeks and simultaneously in many places, and the authorities 
must have known or ought to ltave known that cruelties of this 
character were being perpetrated, nor cau anyone doubt thut 
they could have been stopped ·by swift and decisivo action on 
the part of the heads of the German anny. 

The use of women and even children as a screen for the 
protection of the German troops is referred to in a later part of 
this Report. From the number of troops concerned, it must 
have been commanded or acquiesced in by officers, and in some 
cases the presence and connivance of officers is prove<l. 

The cases of violatiou, sometimes umler threat of death, 
are numerous and clearly proved. We referl'ed here to com
paratively few out oE the many that have bcen placed in thc 
Appendix, because the circumstauces are in most instances 
much the same. They were often nccompnuietl with cruelty, 
aud the slaughter of women after violation is more than once 
credibly attested. 

It is c1uite pössible that in some cases where the body of a 
B~lgian o~ a French womau is i·eporte~ as lying iu the roadside 
p1erced w1th bayonet wouuds or hanglllg nnked :from a tree, or 
else as lying gashed aud inutilated in a cottage kitchell or . 
bedroom, the woman in c:i,ne.stion gave some provoca~ion . . S~e 
may by act or word have.untated her assailant and m certum 
instances evidence has beon supplied both as to' the provocation 
oifered and as to the retribution inflicted :-::-

(1) "J ust before we got to Melen," says a witness, who had 
fallen mto the hands of the Germaus on August 5th, 
" I saw a woman with a child in her anns standing 
" on the side of the road on our left-hand side 
" wntching the soldiers go by. Her name was 
" G . . . . , aged about sixty-three, and a neigh
" bour of mine. The officer asked the woman for 
" some water in good French. She ,vent inside hcr 
" son's cottage io get some and brought it inune
" <liately we had stopped. The officer went into the 
" cottage garden and drank the water. The woman 
" then snid, when she saw the prisoners, 'Instead o{ 
" giving you water you deserve to be shot.' 'l'he 
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" officer sliou te<l to us, ' lWarch.' \Ve went on, and 
" immedrntely I saw tlrn officer draw his revolver 
" and shoot the woman and chi1d. One shot killed 
" both." 

. (2) Two old men and one o1cl woman refused to bake bread 
for the Germans. They are butchered. {See above 
p. 46.) 

(3) 23rd August. I went with two friends (names given) 
to see what we could see. About three hours out of 
Malines we were taken prisoners by a German patrol 

· -an officer and six men-and marched off into a 
little woocl of saplings, where there was a house. 
The officer spoke Flemish. He knocked at the door; 
the peasant did not come. The officer ordered the 
soldiers to break down the door, which two of them 
did. The peasant came and asked whut they were 
doing. The officer said he did not come quickly 
enough, and that they had "trainecl up '' plenty of 
others. His hands were tied behind his back, and 
he was shot at once without a moment's delay.. The 
wife came out with a little sucking chil<l. She put 
the child down and sprang at the Germans like a 
lioness. She clawed their faces. One of the Germans 
took a rifle and struck her a tremendous blow with the 
butt on the head. Another took his bayonet and 
fixed it and thrust it through the child. He then put 
his rifle on his shoulder with the child up it, its little 
arms stretched out once or twice. The officers 
ordered the house to be set on fire, and straw was 
obtained, and it was done. The man ancl his wife 
and the child were thrown on the top of the straw. 
There -were abont 40 other peasant prisoners there 
also, and the officer saicl : " I am doing this as a 
" lesson and example to you. When a German tells 
" you to do something next time you must move 
" more quickly." The regiment of Germans was a 
regiment of Hussars, with cross-bones and a death's 
head on the cap. 

Can anyone think that such acts as these, committed by 
women in the circurnstances created by the invasion of Belgium, 
were deserving of the extreme form of vengeance attested by 
these and other depositions? 

In considering the question of provocation it is pertinent to 
take into account the numerous cases in which old women and 
very small children have been ahot, bayoneted, and even 
mutilated. Whatever excuse may be offered by the Germans 
för the killing of grown-up women, there can be no possible 
defence för the murder of children, and if it can be shown that 
infants and small children were not infrequently bayonetetl 
and shot it is a fair inference that many of the offences against 
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women require no explnnntion more 1;econdite tha:ri the unhridled 
violence of bmtal or <lrunken criminals. 

It is clearly shown · that many offences were commit~ed 
against infants and quite young children. On ?~e occas1on 
chil<lren were even roped together and use~ ns a m1h.tary scr~en 
against thc enemy, on another three soldiers went mto act10n 
carrying small children to protect themflelves from flank fi;e. 
A shocking case of the murder of a baby hy a drunken soldier 
at 'Malines is thus recorded by one eye-witness and confirmed 
by·nnother :-

" One day when the Germans were not nctua11ing bom
barding the town I left my house to go to my rnother's house 
in High Street. My husband was with me. I saw eight 
German so]diers, and they were drunk. They \Vere singing 
and making a lot of noise and dancing about. As the German 
soldiers came along the street I saw a small child, whether boy 
or girl I could not see, come out of a house. The child was 
about two · years of age. The child came into the mi<ldle of 
the street so as to · be in the way of the scldiers. The sol<liers 
were walking in twos. The firt>t line of two passed the child; 
one of the second line, the man on the left, stepped aside and 
drove his bayonet with · both hands into the child's stomach, 
lifting the child into the air on' his bayonet and carrying it 
away on his bayonct, he and his comrades still singing. The 
chil<l screamed when the soldier struck it with his bayonet, 
but not afterwards." 

These, no doubt, were for the most part the acts of drunken 
soldiers, but an inci<lent 1rns been recorded which rliscloses 
the foct that even sober and highly-p1aced officers were not 
always <lisposed to place a high value on child life. Thus tho 
General, wishing to be conducted to the Town Hall at Lebbeke, 
remarked in French to his guide, who was accompanied by a 
small boy: " lf you do not show me the right way I will 
" shoot you and your boy." There was no neod to carry the 
threat into execution, but that the threat should have been made 
is significant. 

W e cannot tell whether these acts of cruelty to children 
were part of tho schcme for indncing submission by inspiring 
terro_r. In Louvain, where the system of terrorising was 
carried to the furthest lirnit, outrages on children were 
uncommon. The same, however, cannot be said of some of 
the sma1ler villages which werc subjected to the system. ln 
Hofsta<le ancl · Rempst, in Haecht, · Rotselaer and · Wespelaer, 
many children were murdered. Nor can it be said of the 
villag? of 'l'amines where thrce small children (whose names 
are g1ven by an eye-witness of the crime) were slaughtered 
on the green for no apparent motive. lt is diflicult to imagine 
the motives .whicl~ .n:ay have proinpted such acts. Whether 
or. no Belgian c1v1h~ns fired on German soldiers, young 
ch1ldren at any rate d1d not fire. The number and charactcr 
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of theRe murders constitnte tlw most distressing feature con
nected with the couduct of the wnr so far as it is revealed ir. 
the depositions submitted to the Committee. 

(c) Trrn usE OF CIVIl.IANS AS ScnEENs. 

We have before us a considerahle body of evidence with 
reference to the practice of the Germans of using civilians and 
sometimes military prisoners as screens from behind which t.hey 
could fire upon the Belgian troops in the hope that the Belgians 
would not return the fire for fear of idlling or wounding their 
own fellow conntrymen. · 

In some rases this evidence refers to places where fighting 
was nctually going on in the streets of a town or village, and to 
these cnses we attach little importance. It might well happen 
when ·terrified civilians were rushing about to seek safoty, that 
groups of them might be usecl as a screen by either side of the 
combatants without any intention of inhumanity or of any breach 
of the rules of civilised warfare . . But setting asi<le these doubtful 
cases, there remains evidence which satisfies us that on so many 
occasions as to justify its being described as a practice, the 
German soldiers, unrler the eyes and by the direction of tpeir 
officers, were guilty of this act. 

Thus, för instance, outside Fort Fleron, near Liege, men and 
children were marched in front of the Germans tö prevent the 
Belgian soldiers from firing. 

The progress of tho Germans through :Mons was marketl by 
many incidents of this character. Thus, on the 22nd .August, 
half a dozen Belgian collicrs returning from work were rnarching 
in front of some German troops who were pursuing the English, 
and in the opinion of the witnesses they must have becn placed 
there intentionally .. . An English oHicer describes how he causecl 
a barricade to be erected in a main thoroughfare leading out of 
Mons, when the Germans in order to reach a cross road in the 
rear, fetched civilians out of the honses on each side of the main 
road and compelled them to hold up white fiags and act as 
cover. 

Another British officer who saw this incident is convinced 
that the Germans were acting deliberately for the purpose of 
protectingthemselvesfrom the fire of the British troopa. Apart 
from this protection, the Gerrnans could not have a<lntnced, as 
the street was straight and commandecl by the British rifle fire 
at a range of 700 or 800 yards. Several British soldiers also 
speak to this incident, and their story is confirmed by a Flemish 
witness in a side stteet. · 

On the 24th August, men, women, and children were actnally 
pushed into the front of the German position outside Mom~. 
The witness speaks of lö to :?O women, about a dozen children1 
and hali a dozen men being there. · 
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Sevcn or eight women ancl fivc or six very young chil~1:cn 
\Vere utilisecl in this way hy somc Uhlans betwecn Landrecies 
and Guise. 

A Belgian soldier saw an incident of t.his charactcr cluring 
the reheat from Namur . 

. At the battle of Malines, 60 or 80 Belgian civilians, amongst · 
whom were some women, were driven before the Gcrman troops. 
Another witness saw a similai· incident near Malines, but a mu~h 
larger number of civilians was involved, ancl a priest was rn 
front with a white flag. 

In another inst.ance, related by a Belgian solclier, tho ei vilians 
were tiecl by the wrists in grou ps. 

At Eppeghem, where the Gcrmans wero drivcn back hy the 
Belgian sortie from Antwerp, civilians were usecl as a cover for 
the German retreat. 

Near Malines, early in September, about 10 childreu, roped 
together, were driven in front of a Ocrman forcc. 

At Londerzeel 30 or 40 civilians, men, woinen and children, 
were placecl ut the head oE a German colnmn. 

. One witness from Termondc was made to stand in front of 
the Germans, together with others, all with their hands above 
their heads. ThoRc who allowed their hancls to drop were at 
once prod<lecl with the lmyonet. Again at Termondc, about 
Septembcr the lOth, a number of civilians were shot by the 
Belgian soldiers who were compelled to fire at the Germans, 
taking the risk of killing their own rountrymen. 

At Tournai, 400 Belgian civilians, men, womcn anrl 
children, were placed in frout of tho Germans who then 
engagecl the French. 

The operations outside Antwerp were not free from inciclents 
of this character. Near Willebroeck some civilians, inclucling 
a number of children, a woman and emo old man, wero driven in 
front of the Gennan troops. German officers were present, and 
one woman who refusecl to advance was stabbccl twice with the 
bayonet, and n little child who ran np to her as she fell ha<l half 
its heacl blown away by a shot from a rifle. . 

Other incidents of the same kind .are reported from Nazareth 
and Ypres. The British troops were compelled to fire, in some 
cases at the risk of killing ciYilians. 

At Ypres the Germans drove women in front of thcm by 
pricking them with bayonets. The wounds were afterwards 
seen by the witness. 

(d) LOOTING, BURNING, AND DESTRUCTIO:S OF PROPER'l'Y • . 

a 16, a 28 Ther~ is an oyerw helming mass of cvidence of the deliberate 
c H, cl 34. destrnct~on ?f pr1vate property by the German soldiers . . The 

destruct10n ~n most cases was cffectecl by fire, and the German 
troops, as w1ll be seen from earlier passages in the Report, had 
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been provided beforehand with appliances for rapidly settiug 
fire to houses. Among the appliances enumerated by witnesses 
are syringes för squirting petrol, guns for throwing smull 
inffammable bombs, and small pellets made of inflammable 
materia!. Specimens of the last-mentioned havo been slwwn t,o 
members of the Committee. Besides burning houses the 
Germans frequently smashed furniture and pictures ; they also 
broke in doors and windows. Frequently, tao, they defiled 
houses by relieving the wants of nature npon the floor. They 
also appear to have perpetrated the same vileness upon piled 
up heaps of provisions so as to destroy what they could not 
themsel ves consume. 'l'hey also on numerous occasions threw 
corpses into wells, or left in them the bodies of persons 
mnrdered by drowning. 

Inaddition to these acts of destruction, the German trnops 
both in Belgium and France are proved to have been guilty of 

~; persistent looting. In the maj?rity of r,a~es the looting took 
h pla.ce froni houses, but there 1s ~lso . ev1dence that German 
~; soldiers and even officers robbed their prisoners, both civil and 
~·-~ military, of sums of money and other portable possessions. It 
~ was apparently well known "throughout the German arrny that 
•..; towns and villages woulcl be burned whenever it appeared that 
;:~ any civilians had fired upon the German troops, and there 
:J is reason to suspect that this known intention of the German 
~ military authorities in some cases explains the seqnence of 
t5 events which led. up to the burning and sacking of a town or 
i village. The S(lldiers, knowing that they would have an oppor-

tuuity of plunder if the place was condemned, had a motive for 
arranging some incident which would provide the necessary 
excuse for condemnation. l\fore than one witness alleges that 
shots coming from the window of a house were fired by German 
so] diers w ho had forced their way into the house for the purposo 
of thus creating an alarm. It is also alleged that Gerrnan 
soldiers on some occasions merely fired their riiles in the air in 
a side street and then reported to their officers that they had 
been fired at. On the report that firing had taken place or<lers 
were given for wholesale destruction, and honses were destroyed 
in streets and districts where there was no allegation that firing 
had taken place, as well as in thmm where the charge arose. 
That the destruction could have been limited is proved hy the 
care taken to preserve particular houses whose occupants had 
made themselves in one way or another agreeable to the 
conquerors. These houses were marked in chalk ordering 
them to be spared, and spared they were. 

The above statements have reference to the burning of towns 
and villages. In addition, the German troop~ ii; numerous 
instances have set fire to farmhouses and farm bmldmgs. Here, 
however the plea of military neces'3ity can more safely . be 
alleged.' A farmhouse may afford convenient shelter to an 
~nemy, and where such use is probable, it may be urged that 
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the destruCtion of the buildings is justifiable. It is clearly, 
however, the duty of the soldiers who destroy the buildings to 
give reasonahle warning to the occupants so that they may 
escape. Doubtless this was in many cases done by the German 
commanders, but there is testimony that in some cases the 
burning of the farmhouse was accompanied by the murrler 
of the inhabitants. 

The same fact . stands out clearly in the more extensive 
burning of houses in towns and villages. . In some cases, indeed, 
as a prelud~ to the burning, inhabitants were cleared ont of their 
houses and · driven along the streets, often with much accom
panying brntality-some to . a place of exeeution, others to 
prolonged detention in a church or other public buildings. Irr 
other cases witnesses assert that they saw German soldiers 
forcing back into the flames men, women, and children, who 
were tryi11g to escape from the burning houses. There is also 
evidence tbat soldiers deliberntely shot down civilians as they 
fled from the fire. 

The general conclusion is that the burning and destruction 
of property which took place was only in a very small minority 
of cases justified by military necessity, and that even then the 
destruction was seldom accompanied by that care for the lives 
of non-combatants which has hitherto been expected from a 
military commander belonging to a civilised nation. On the 
contrary, it is plain that in many cases German officers and 
soldiers deliberately adcled to tho sufierings of the unfortunate 
people whose property they were destroying. 

OFFENOES AGAINST COMBATANTS. 

(a) The K illing of the Wounded and of P1·isoners. 
In dealing with the treatment of the wounded and of 

prisoncrs and the cases in which the fonner appear to have 
been killccl when helpless, and the latter at, or after, thc 
moment of capture, we are met by some peculiar difficulties, 
because such acts may not in all cases lJo deliberate and cold
bloocled violations of the usages of war. Soldiers who are 
advancing over a spot where the woundecl have fallen may 
conceivably tbink that some of those lying prostrate are sham
ming clead, or, at any rate, are so slightly wounded as to be 
able to attack, or to fire from behind when the advancing force 
has passed, ar..d thus they may be led into killing those whom 
they would otherwise have spared. There will also be instances 
in wliich men, intoxicated with the frenzy of battle, slay even 
those whom, on reflection, they might have Reen to be incapable 
?f further liarming them. The same kind of fury may vent 
itself on persons who are already surrendering ; and even a 
soldier who is usually self-controlled or humane, may, in the 
heat of the moment, go on killing, cspecially in a general meiee, 
those who were offering to surrender. This is most likely to 
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happen when such a soldier has been incense<l by an act of 
treachery or is stirred to revenge by the death of a comrade to 
whom he is attached. Some cases of this kind appear· in the 
evidence. Such things happen in all wars as isolated instances 
and the circumstances may be pleaded in extenuation of act~ 
otherwise shocking. W e have made dne allowance för these 
considerations, and have rejected those cases in which tbere is 
a reasonable dou bt as to \Vhether those who killed the woundecl h 2, h 6, h 11, 
knew that the latter were completely disabled. Nevertheless, ~ ~g· ~ ~~· 
after making all allowances, tbere remain certain instances in h 32' h 34' 
which it is clear that quarter was refused to persons desiring to h 'a6. · ' 
surrender when it ought to have been given, or that persons 
already so wounded as to be incapahle of fighting further were 
wantonly shot or bayoneted. 

The cases to which references are given a11 present features 
generally similar, and in seYeral of them men who had been 
left wounded in the trenches when a trench was carried by the 
enemy were found, when their comrades subsequently re-took 
the trench, to have been sln.ughtered, although evidently help
less, or else they would ha\'0 escaped with the rest of the 
retreating force. For instance, a witness says : "About Sep- h 2S, 
" tembcr the 20th our regiment took pnrt in an engagement 
" with the Germans. After we had retired into our trenches a 
" few minutes after we got back into them the Germans retired 
" into their trcnches. The distance· between the trenches of 
" the opposing forces was about 400 yards. I should say about 
" 50 or GU of our men had been left lying on the field. From 
" onr trenches after we got back to them I distinctly saw Ger-
" man soldiers come out of their trenches, go over the spots 
" where onr men werc lyi:ig, and bayonet them. Some of our 
" men were lying nearly half way between thc trenches." 
Another says : " The Germans advanced over the trenches and h 28. 
" the headquarters trench whcre I had bc.en on guard for three 
" days .. When the Germans reached our wounded I saw tlwir 
" oflicer using his sword to cut them down." Another witness h 29. 
says: "Outside Ypres we were in trenrhcs and were attacked, 
" and lmd to retire until reinforcetl by other companies of the 
" Royal Fusiliers. Then we took the trcnchcs and found the 
" wouncled, between 20 and 30, lying in the trenches with 
" bayonet wounds, and some shot. Most of them, say three 
" quarters, had their throats cut." 

In one case, gi ven very circumstantially, a witness tells how a h 18. · 
party of wounded British solcliers werA left in a chalk pit, all very 
badly lmrt, and quite unable to make resistance. One of them, 
an oflicer held up his handkerchief ns a white flag, and this 
" attract~d the attention of ·a party of about eight Germans. 
" The Germans came to the eclge of the pit. It was getting 
" dusk, but the light was still good, and eYerything clearly ·· 
" discernible. One of them, who appeared to be carrying no 
" arms, and who, at any rate, had no ri fle, came a few feet 
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" clown tho slope into the ehalk pit, \vithin eight 01' ten yards 
" of some of the wounded men." He .looked at the mcn, 
laugbea, and said something in German to · the Gerinans who 
were waiting on the edge of the.pit. Immediate1y one of thern 
ftred at the officer, then three or four of these ten sol<licrs were 
Rhot, then nnother officer, and the witness, and the ref'.t of thern. 
"Aftcr an interval of some time I sat up and found thnt I was 
" the onlr rnan of the ten who were living when the Germans 
" came into the pit remaining alive, and thåt aU the rest were 
" dead." 

h 8. Another witness describes a painful case in which ftve 
soldiers, two Bclgians aud three French, were t.ied to trees ~y 
German soldiers apparently drunk, who stuck knives in the1r 
faces, pricked them with their bayonet.s, nnd ultimately shot 
them. 

h 49 
cf. h 4G 

h 38, h 44. 
h47,h49. 

h 52. 
h 38 (a). 

W e have no evidence to show whether and in what cases 
orders proceeded from the officer in command to give 110 

quarter, but there are some instances in which pcrsons ohvionsly 
desiring to surrender were nevertheless killed. 

(b) F'iring on Ilospitals 01~ on the Red Cros.'I 11 mbulances or 
Sfretche1·-bca1·e1·s. 

This subject may conveniently be divided into three sub-
divisions, namely, firing on-

(1) Hospital buildings and other Hed Oross est.ablishments. 
(2) Ambulanccs. 
(3) Stretcher-bearers. 
Un<ler the first and second categories there is obvious diffi

culty in proving intention, especially under the conditions of 
modern long range artillery fire. A commanding officer's 
dnty is to give strict orders to respect hospita1::1, ambulances, 
&c., and also to place Red Oross units as för away as possiblo 
from any legitimate line of fire. But with all care some acci
dents must happen, and many reported cases will be ambiguous. 
At the · same time when military observers have formed a 
distinct opinion that bnildings and persons under the recog
nisable protection of thc Red Cross were wilfully fircd upon, 
~md1 opinions cannot be disregarded. 
· . Between 30 ancl 40 of ,the depositions suhmitted relatecl to 
this offence. This number does not in itself seem so great as 
to be inconsistent with the possibility of accident. 

In one case a Hed Oross Depot was shelled on most days 
throughout tho week. 'l'his is lrnrdly reconcilable with tlie 
enemy's gnnners having taken any care to avoid it. 
. There are other cases of conspicuous hospitals being shelled, 
m the witnesses' opinion, purposely. 

~n ane o~ these the witness, a sergeant-major, rnakes a sug
gestrnn which appears plausible, namely, that the Germa!1 
gunners use any conspicuous building as a mark to verify their 
ranges rather than for the purpose of <leRtrnction. It would he 
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quite according to the modern system of wliat German writer~ 
call K1·ieg«1rä,~on to hold that the convenience of range-finding 
is a sufiicient military necessity to jnstify disregarding any 
immunity conferred on a builtling by the Red Cross or other
wise. In any case, artillery fire on a hospital at such a 
moderate range as about 1,000 yards can hardly be thought 
accidental. 

(2) As to firing on ambulances, the evidence is more h 4.'i 
explicit. h 51, 

In one case the witness is quite clear that the ambulances and see 
were aimed at. generally 

Professor 
ln another case of firing at an ambulance train the rauge .Morgan's 

was quite short. · statem~nts, 
In another n Belgian Hed Oross party is stated to have been Appendix E. 

ambushed. 
On the whole we do not find proof of a general or systenrntic 

firing on hospitals or ambulances; but it is not possihle to 
believe tilat much care was taken to avoid this. 

03) As to firing on stretcher-bearers in the course of trench h 40, h 41. 
warfare, the testimony is abundant, and the facts uo not seem 
cxplicable by accident. It may be that sometimes the bearers 
werc suspected of seeing too much; and it is plain from the 
general military policy of the German armies that very slight 
suspicion would be actei:l on in case of doubt. 

(c) Abuse of the Red Cross and of the White Flag. 

The Red Oross. 

h 42. 
h 43. 

Cases of the Red Cross being abused are muoh more h 56. 
definite. 

There aro several accounts of fire beiug opened, sometimes h 59, h 60, 
at very short range, by machine guns which had been disguised 
in a Germau Hed Cross ambnlance or car; this was aggravated h 64, h 65. 
iu one case near Tirlemont by the German soldiers wearing 
Belgian uniform. · 

Witness speaks also af a stretcher party with the Hed Oross h 58. 
being used to cover an attack, ancl of a Gennan Hed Oross mau 
working a machine gun. . 

There is also a well-attested case of a Hed Cross motor car 
being used to carry ammunition under command of officers. 

Unless all these statements are wilfully false, which the 
Committee sees no reason to believe, these ·acts must have been 
deliberate, and it does not seem possible that a Red Cross car 
could be equipped with a machine gun by soldiers acting 
without orders. Tlrnre is also one case of firing from a cottage 
where the Red Cross fiag was fiying, and this could not be 
accidental. 

On the whole, there is distinct evidence of the Hed Oross 
having been deliberately misused for offensive purposes, and 
seemingly under orders, on some, though not many, occasions. 
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Abuse of the White Flag. 

Cases of this kind ai'e numer~us. It is -possible that d. small 
. group of men may show a White Flag witho11t authority from 
any proper officer, in which caRe their action is, of course, not 

h 72, h 73. binding on the rest of the platoon or other unit. But this will 
h 67, h 77. not apply to the case of a whole unit advancmg as if . to , 
h 79• h 82· surrender, or letting the other side a<lvance to receive the 

pretended surrencler, and then opening fire. Under this heacl 
we find many depositions by :Uritish soldiers and several by 
officers. In some cases the firing was from a machine gun 
brought up under cover of the White Flag. 

The depositions taken by Professor Morgan in France 
strongly corroborate the evideuce collected in this country. 

h 70. 'l'he case numbercd h 70 may be noted as very clearly 
stated. The Germans, who hacl "put up a white flag on a 
lance aud ceased iire," and thercby incluced a company to 
advance in order to take them prisoners, ·" droppecl the white 
flag and opened fire at a distance of 100 yards." 'l'hiswas near 
Nes1e, on· September the 6th, 1914. It seems clearly pro':ed 
that in some divisions at least of the German army this practice 
is very common. The inci<lents as reported cannot be explained 
by unauthorised surrenders of smaU groups. 

There is, in our opinion, sufficient evidence that these 
offences have been frequent, deliberate, and in many cases 
committecl by whole units under orders. All the acts mentionecl 
in this part of the Heport aro in contravention of the Hagne 
Convention, signed by the Great Powers, including France, 
Germany, Great Britairi, and the United States, in 1907, as 
may be seen by a reierence to Appendix D., in which the 
provisions of that Convention relating to the conduct of war on 
land are set forth. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

From the foregoing pages it will bo seen that th~ Committee 
have come to a definite conclusion upon each of the heads 
under which the evidence has been classified. 

It is proved-
(i) 'l'hat there were in many parts of Belgium delibera~e 

and systematically organised massacres of the civ1l 
population, accompanied by many isolated murders 
and other outrages. 

(ii) That in tho conduct of the war generally innocent 
civilians, both men and women, were murdered 
in large numbers, women violated, and children 
mur<lered. 

(iii) Tlmt looting, house burning, and the wanton des
truction of property were ordered and countenanced 
by the officers of the Gennan Army, that elaborate 
provision had b0en made for systematic incen<li
arism at the very outbreak of the war, and that 
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the burnings and destruction were frequent where 
no military necessity could bo alleged. being 
indeed part of a system o{ general terrorization. 

(iv) 'l'hat the rules and usages of war were frequently 
broken, particularly by the using of ei rilians 
including women and children, as a shield fo; 
advancing forces exposed to fire, to a less degre< 
by killing the wounded and prisoners, and in the 
frequent abuse of the Red Cross and the White 
Flag. 

Sensible as they are of the gravity of these conclusions, the 
Oommittee conceive that they would be doing less than their 
duty if they failed to record them as fully established by the 
evidence. • Murder, lust, and pillage prevailed over many parts 
of Belgium on a scale unparallelecl in any war between civilised 
nations during the last three centuries. 

Our function is ended when we have stated what the 
evidence establishes, but we may be permitted to express our 
belief that these disclosures will not have been made in vain 
if they touch and rouse the conscience of mankind, ancl we 
venture to hope that as soon as the present war is over, the 
nations of the world in council will consicler what means cun be 
provided and sanctions devised to prevent the recurrence of 
such horrors as our generation is now witnessing. 

\Ve are, &c., 
BRYOE. 
F. POLLOOK. 
EDWARD OLARKE. 
KENELM: E. DIG BY. 
ALFRED HOPKINSON. 
H. A. L. FISHER. 
HAROLD COX. 
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